rior Ch On

“andMoreaaPolitical
F ootball

oS “Volume Fifty-sicNamberWe

os “Hydro affairs in the provinee“pocupied the centre of the of
| stage for several days oft
his end lastweekin the Toronto: :

| a oSlegislatureand net results.seem. to have been. a lowering in — the prices of the bondsof somepower companies accompanied a
by-fears ofholders of ‘thosebonds#
fiat:still lower price levels an i

|Pine Créve WL.
Had Attendance of

=

Drop:in the.priceafthese bonds followed statements made |

Arthur Roebuck, whois also.a memberof the hydro com-_

}.

|BROCKVILLEJUNICRS DEFEATED THE LOCAL Laymen’s Sunday
Grace-St. Andrew?s
SEXTET|IN SECOND GAME TAKING SERIES
Forty

tadies atHome of Mrs,

J. D. Campbell

} in the legislature bythe. provincial|attorney general, Hon.

a mission, tothe effect that. contracts‘binding.hydro to buy —
| = power.‘from: three Quebec companies, Gatineau, peahhatncis
vo cand: Maclaren-Quebec were “not only. outrageous— and
cS equitable, but illegal and’ unenforcible—beyond the capacities
- & of Or
fo endQuebec.”mee

- Subseription—$2,00 per Year

February Meeting

will follow.later.See

ee
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“The February mating

| —

|

of. the}

Pine (Grove W.I. was held at the |.

| home of Mrs. D. J: Campbell with
‘an ‘attendance of forty, «Roll call
answered by exchange of Valentines. - Minutes of thelast meeting were read andadopted. ‘Collection, 85c..

After Holding Brockville to a Two All Tie iin|

Brockville on Monday Evening Arnprior Watching the Junio
rs
Juniors Succumbed in Free Scoring Game by
Yielding the Series
—7t058 core to Give Brockville Second ConDefeated but not outplayed.
secutive Citizen Shield _

. After holding Brockville juni
ors and pounds in weight; met and
to a two all tie in Brockville
on nearly outplayed a team profesMonday evening Arnprior juniors
sionally coached and with far

yielded a 7 to 5 decision to the
St. greater experience; used forward.
dt was moved'‘that‘the pillfor
passing with good results and in
day

|

Lawrence sextet here on Wedn
es-

Ottawa Man Delivered an
Address at Evening
.
service

sunday, Mareh 3rd, was laymen’s Sunday in Grace-St.. Andrew’s United church and iat. the
morning service the sermon was
The experience gained in playby Rev. J. M. MacDonald, B.A.
downgames this year will do
B.D., on the topic: “What I. Bemuch for Arnprior’s junior team
lieve In.” At the evening worship,
next year.
Mr. Showman, a member of the

Glebe collegiate staff, Ottawa, and
evening; thus Brockville won: the earlier part of the game skated
McMahon either scored or gave
associated with the
Chalmer’s
second, consecutive Citizen
: paid."
their visitors back into desperately an assist for all goals against Arn- United church, Ottawa, conducted
Mrs, Lyons | and. Miss _ Jean shield and: triumphed over the unorganized. masses of players and prior in the series; he had six the service and delivered an ad- .
Z
Campbell are to’ demonstrate on Arnprior youngsters by 9 to 7 on in the dying moments of the game goals and three assists inall,
dress on a topic in keeping with
mats andsalads. at the district an- ‘the round.
were plainly sustained by their
{the nature of the occasion. . The
As Arnprior’s hopesof a Citizen.
Attendance, at the. 1200 mark, men’s choir assisted in: the worship
nual meeting.
fighting hearts andthe will te con:
Mr. Roebuck. talked‘for hours and-‘hours—nine hours at.
shield went the way of mortal
was the greatest at any game here at both services.
“Recitation
by
Mrs.EE
“MacDontinue
in
spite
of
their
evident
Assisting Mr.
2
“one session—and painted avery gloomy verbal picture. of
flesh it was a tired
in recent years.
Showman in the pulpit
were
hydro affairs and management. - Fate of the contracts with -{ jald, “A Setting Hen,” reading by played team that-hadbut not out- fatigue. |
been leading
Miss. Jean Campbell, . “Valentine
The
teams
were:
Messrs.
A.
D.
‘Wishart
and
G.
A.
Day;|
- the three :companiesmentioned above was not forecast by —
Beattie played a standout game Boyce.
paper, “Our duty.to our or fied with Brockville until. the
Brockville—Goal,
Dave . Me. oe
Mr.«Roebuck.
third
in
period;
the
Arnpri
then
cr
nets.
there. came to Faulds;. defence, Steve Foldeak
That Arnhome and Institute,” by “Mrs.
‘On Monday evening there was a
Lyons; a’paper, “Howto make our the fore the greater staying power and C. Simon; centre, Mike Mc- prior wasdefeated was no fault of laymen’s night in the parish hall;
On numerous occasions he Mr. G. A. Boyce, president of the
| institute interesting,’ ‘by Mrs. “Hut-- ‘oz the much heavier Brockville -Mahon;. wings, ‘Ronald Ryan wand his.
Ds " Since‘the nates: was: discussed the house other lawyers,
players and this coupled with their Robert Reilly; subs, H. ‘Carter, A. stopped what looked like sure laymen’s association of the church,
| son; instrumental music.
ne equally ‘prominent. in the province, have expressed views
The meeting closed with the greater experience enableg them Hall, Lawrence Johnston, Russell goals from McMahon and Reilly Was chairman, Mr. George. -W.
plays.
exactly. opposite. to those voiced by Mr.. Roebuck.
In fact,
| national anthem after. which. re~ to. develop iand retain a small lead. and ‘Burke.
Farmer of the staff of Renfrew
opposition: critics dug up an opinion by Arthur Slaght which
_ARNPRIOR 2—BROCKVILLE 2
‘freshments- were served. .
collegiate delivered an interesting
Arnprior—Goal, M. Beattie; .de‘Happy Hooper and George Seed address ang the thanks of those
The March meeting will be held
, wa
was.at serious odds:‘with ‘that of Mr, Ro ebuck.
McMahon,
Brockville centre, fence, N. MeNaughton-and K,
The locals nearly present were voiced by Mr. J. C. ~
in the rest room. on Wednesday, | whipped in “two goals on long shots Moorehouse; centre, J. Carthy; were in form.
lost their second goal.
Would Elliott and Rev. Mr. MacDonald.
March 13th; roll eall, current } within the first two minutes
of wings, W. Smith:and. T. Burton;
events} address by Mrs. Bethune play in the game in Brockville and subs., W. Fetherston, F. ‘Canonn, have, but Seed saw it inside the
Musical numbers were furnish“The:name,Beck,‘appears. very often in the reports of the
line before the goalie fell on it ed by the church orchestra; re| on “Relief,” address by Mr. Gorm- with that deficit staring them in s. Watson,P. Manary.
ae legislature: sessions and in this connection The Ottawa Citiley on: Birds and Insects.” Re- the face the locals, who have reReferee—‘Happy”
- Hooper; and he saw to it that it was count- freshments were served and the
{zenremarks: “The present chairman of the Ontario Hydro
freshment committee, Mrs. Beth- peatedly shown the ability to come judge of play, George: Seed, both ed.
occasion concluded in- a ‘social
|. StewartLyon, said a few weeks ago, “Tt Sip Adam. Beck.
une and Mrs. Tripp.
es
evening.
cot
out from under handicapsof sev- of Ottawa.’
Normani McNaughton Was wind) - had-lived a few more years, we would not now have to.
eral goals, settled downto the task |. Summary:
ed once.
He stopped a long one
“FIRST: PERIOD -- make payments to Quebec for power wecannot use.’ The.
at hand,
| with some section of his anatomy
_ facts are thatSir Adam Beckdid consider the desirability od
They did not get results in the Arnprior, T. Burton (Moore-.
“TROUSE) «oo lecccccecccsscssssecsesdenersunseseace 7.05 very close to the well-known solar
ofmaintaining the supply by hydro-electric powerin Ontario. |
{ first but. they certainly did in the
plexus point.
He only scored.
‘second as on one “occasion Me- Brockville, M. McMahon.
© by maling arrangements to buy. from. Quebec sources.’7
o
(Simon) .......pesedleavessvsaviasvey 2010.20 once but he had a large evening;:
Naughton and. Carthy combined. to
get right in on the Brockville Arnprior, S. Simith desaneceerens vee 205 and a bandage mear one eye,
In Late John Buryr’s . Will
F Had “Interesting Winter ‘goalie with Norman scoring and on Brockville, McMahon (Reilly)16.55
Burton was as surprised as were
Mr.‘Roebuck’s addresses covered: many phases of opera:
And Estate Totalled.
another occasion iasimilar move- Brockville, R. Reilly
_
And
Declare
Champ.
~ tionin many parts of Ontario’ s hydro system. There were(McMahon) seteeaeessees senetseussenese 18,25 the fans with the ease with which
ment by Carthy and Smith allowed
Sum of $33,705.
_
Hockey
Team
~
> references to theGaletta plant, and. these,asi given by The |
Arnprior, K.:Moorehouse........ 18.50 he secured Arnprior’s first goal.
the former to tie the score.
Penalties—McNaughton,
Fol- |
f - Globe included. the following:
Summaryof game:
John Burr, retired farmer of
- The Braeside scout hockey
For sustamed good hockey, Stan
deak, McMahon.
Fitzroy tewnship, who died FebruFIRST
PERIOD
po There wasa lively exchange when.the O'Brien powe: pur-. |
league finals were played on the
Smith, Jack (Carthy, Bill FetherSECOND
PERIOD
Achases were mentioned. “There’s where. Johnnie got. his
| Braeside rink on Tuesday and Brockville, McMahon........0..4...1.06 Brockville, M. McMahon
ston and Norman McNaughton ary 16th of this year, left a total
estate of $33,705.62, it was disclosBrockville, MeMahon occ45
|. $50,000,” put in.the-attorney-“g eneral referring to the $50,000
Thursdayof last week.
(Reilly) ....... - iuebeveedssessseeseeee 2.55 were probably Arnprior’sbest.
ed when the will was filed for proPo. paymenttoJohn Aird Je,“for his partin+ negotiation¢of this-_ 4
The Black Hawkg and Canadians : Penalties: Simon, Ryan.
Arnprior,
B.
Featherston
..........4.15
bate last week.
SECOND PERIOD
finished in first and second places
deal
Stan
Smith,
one
of
the
hardest
®
Brockville, Foldeak (Mc- —
some 14 nephews, nieces “and
during the. scheduledgames and Arnprior, McNaughton
workers on the team succeededin
The:Galettaplanthad‘been. closed;Mr, Roebuck explained:
frierds of the deceased have been
(Carthy) ccccscce ceseecnseveet:2.02 Mahon) i eeecs cesses vee16.25
; thereby entered into the play-offs.
Arnprior, McNaughton............17.00 getting by without a penalty.
named as beneficiaries.
The legoe Thiswasone ofthe companies ‘purchasediin the.O’Brien deal.
‘The Canadiens won both: games Arnprior, Carthy (Smith).........7.58
Penalties—Moorehouse, Carter,
atees are as follows: George ParkPenalties:
McMahon,
Carthy,
26Tt ooks:likea.erist mull,” was Premier Hepburn’ s _com- : |
byscores of 6 to 1 and 2 to 1 and
Bill
Fetherston
traded
bumps],
McNaughton.
>, Arnpricr, a friend, real estate
ment.
| were | presented with suitable McNaughton.
with the heaviest of them and sent
THIRD PERIOD.
valued
at $3,025 and the sum ‘of
THIRD
PERIOD
prizes or. winning the championBrockville, Reilly (McMahon) 6.10 out some nice passes from the $200 in cash; the sum of $1,000 to
“Yes;
.
indeed,dike a gristmill,” the)
attorney-general agreed. INo score.
ship.
corners;
but
the
would-be
recip- (Penalties: Carthy (2), McNaugh- Brockville,McMahon oc.(13.10 ients were too well covered to each of the following: William
~The line up was:
Penalties—McNaughton (major),
James Shields, nephew, of West-.iCanadiens: O. Delorme, P. Clou- ton.
make use of them.
Foldeak.
2
meath,
Ont.; Mrs. Geonge Parker BROCKVILLE
7—ARNPRIOR
5
. itiis: very.‘unfortunate that ‘as
: week succeeds week,‘hydro
:
| thier, C. Proulx, -D. MeConeghy,
a
friend,
Arnprior; “Kenneth
ds becomingmoreand. more submerged in a: political pool
|
R. Mullin, B.: Denault, B.. Meek
‘Arnprior counted first; BrockStickhandling and skating of George Parker, a friend, Arnprior;
. and .G. Proulx.
ville tied it;
Arnprior forged
with men’ of all political views: using it in’ ‘endeavors to
Jack Carthy were features of the Willis Scott Parker, a friend, ArnBlack Hawks: | A. MeCuaig, B. ahead; again Brockville tied it and
game as time after time he out- pricr; these latter two being child- —
further their political interest, orincrease their political
Simpson, ‘A. Bronskill, ‘M. Leitch, then assumed a lead. From then
manoeuvred McMahon and Reilly ren of Mr. and Mrs. George Parki A prestige,..
‘J. Bradford, GsFairfield, 10. Math- on for two periods as Brockville
to the delight of the fans.
er; trustees of the United. church,
er, M. MeCuaig andD. Hartwick. secured a goal, so did Arnprior
Galetta; and the public trustee. for
Referees: C: ‘Clouthier, C. Young and during those periods the score Maintenance
ot
of Highways Play and scoring by the locals Ontario, the money to be spent on
jand E. Moore.
was ‘at. various times at one all,
showedthem to be an all round the
upkeep of. Hunt’s
burial
Fell
More
Heavily
The league: ' donsisted: of: three twoall, three all, four all, five all.
team; no one man scored more ground, Fitzroy.
co,
on
Ratepayers
teams andthe Senators captained But then the
disastrous.
third
than once, though Moorehouse had
George Shields, nephew,
cf
by Joe Farrelldidnot qualify.
frame.
an assist in, addition to his first
Carleton county completed its period goal. Practically the entire Westmeath, receives $600, ‘and
_ Much credit ‘for success of the
The local team, up against the
Margaret Elliott, a niece, of . Renleague isdue.to ‘Mv. Bronskill, Mr. speed and combination of McMah- fiscal year of 1934 with a surplus Brockville offensive depended. on
frew, is to receive $500. :
of
$2,681.94
it
was
disclosed
when
Meekandthe referees who acted o1 and Reilly; tired by the fast
McMahon and O’Reilly.
The
residue
of
the
estate
is
ta
be °
}| for all the games:and tookso-much going of the previous two periods, the auditor’s report was submitted
divided into eight equal shares of ~
to Henry R. Washington, county
| interest in the teams...
on
none
toohard
ice,
played
more
(Featuring the game was the $2,867.58 and goes to Mary Jane
3 To.‘Select.Candidate For| ~
_ The scouts also: wish to take this: defensive than offensive; hunted treasurer, a few days ago.
Bohs ROOM L
free scoring by each team, des- Price, grandniece, Cobden, Ont.;.
opportun
Included
in
last
year’s
expendiity of. thanking the rink for the “breaks;*kept working the
’ FederalElectionof
“(Class T—(1): N. Armstrong, N. Arpite the efforts of each to maintain Clara Shields, grandniece, of West| mitage, oO. Bethune, HH. Brown, M. committee - through. whom their blue line to: blueline forward. pass tures was abill from the Ontario a close-knit defence.
meath; Katie Ellen O’Brien, grand| Coming:Summer_
to get up into enemy territory government amounting to $11,300
Cameron, D.. . McKerracher,. D. games were made possible.
niece, Copper (Cliff, Ont.; Herbert
for
maintenance
of
provincial
with the least possible strain’. on
“- |Runtz.(2) L -Bahm, K. Boggis, B.
James Shields, grandnephew, Cop2 To‘tiominate a Conservativecan- Clarke, A. Fleming, B. Johnston,
tired muscles; sniped at McFaulds, highways in the county, which
per Cliff; John Alexander Shields,
"didate for thecountyofCarleton P. Stewart, R. Wagenblass.
Brockville goailie, repeatedly; = but ‘compared to from $3,000 to $4,000] —
grandnephew, ‘Copper Cliff; Elsie
spent
on
this
work
in
previous
|
o inthenext federal. election, aocoh- | Class 2—(1) G. Carr, 3B. Frieall to no effect; and while this was
Final game in the president’s Myrtle Shields, erandniece, Westition of the Carleton ‘county valt, (2). Boyce, E. “Bullock, E.
going on McMahon was getting in: years, Anadditional bill from the bonspiel was played a few. even- meath; David Bradley Shields,
provincial government. amounting ings ago, rink of Mr. H. Sullivan
eral-Conservative. . association ‘Cartwright, D: Eckford, G. Heise,
his deadly work.
grandnephew, Westmeath;
and
vill be held on May4,at ‘North. Be“Montgomery.
That boy, McMahon, was heads to. approximately $25,000 for road defeating the rink of Mr. George Verna Betty Shields, grandnicce,
MRS. WILLIAM WHALEN
_ Gower.
over any other man on the ice and construction will be taken careof E. Baker.
|2Class. 8—4R. Baker, E Duhn, D
Westmeath.
Four rinks from the Rideau ‘Arthur Burwash of Arnprior is
is was. decided.at a“meeting ‘Lentz,: ‘A. MeConnell, T. Oelsner, _ Mrs. Peter R. "Miller. of Anrn- the hockey display given by him by a debenture issue.
prior
is
bereav
ed by. the death of was the prettiest seen here this
club, Ottawa, are expected here the solicitor, while the sole execueexecutive of the association| PR. Robertson; A. Scheel, J. Seobie. *
for friendly games: on Saturday.
“0 Saturday evening. The books}
“Ee AH Johnston. her. sister, Mrs. William Whalen, winter.
tor is George Parker, also of. ArnMessrs.
Evan
B.
Farmer
of
Arnwhose death excurred -at Clayton
The Arnprior team, comprising
Two rinks from Renfrew are
ROOM. 2
:
will:beclosed. therefore, on: April |:
ricr
prior
and
George
Farmer.
of
Renboys playing their first or second
Amongthe names mentioned|” ‘Class T+Leona Nabert,. Barbara on Wednesday last.
frew. attended ‘the funeral in Cue to play here for the Slattery ° The estate is composed of. decup this evening.
Skips of the posits in bank, $30,426.62; realty,
Deceased, whose ‘maiden name year in hockey, conceded. pounds
ag probable . candidates for. the}:Bond, Phyllis’ Fleming, Orville
Perth of the late Thomas Farmer
local rinks are to be Wm. Baker $3,025; farm implements, $149; and
nomination are W. F. Garland, sit- | McKenny,. Joy.. Eckford, Adel. was: Fanny E. Drynan, --was a
‘on Saturday afternoon last.
and W. B. Craig. household goods, $100.
-.
. i“ Be
SSEae
for the constituency: Scheel,:Winifred Watson, Gerald- daughterof the -late James DryRink of Charles E. Baker who
ine’ Boitey, Helen Schlievert,. Nor- nan and-his wife Catherine Kilwon the skips’ challenge cup re; man: Frivault, Vernon ‘Robertson, gore. She was born at ‘Cedar Hill 57 |,
cently from the rink of H. A.
RaymondDuhn, Connie Code.
| yearsago, moving‘to Clayton with
her parents about 37° years ago.
Short defended the trophy successoeLeutendered
eeresig- ‘Class T—George Byerley, Wil- Mrs.
fully from W. A. Lyons’ rink on
Whalenwas:highly respected,
mer
Raycroft,
Billy
Styles,
Billy
nation.assecretary-treastire:|of the
Tuesday evening.
being of a ‘quiet disposition which
»assoeiation and -Mrs. H. J.Sykes, Dawson, Jim Tourangeau.a | CROCONOLE: Permanents, TuesFinal in A series.cf the Ken‘Class HI—Lois. Neumann aiid won for her manyfriends,
Installation Prefaced
Westboro, waschosen..tofill the
day,
March
12th.
Real.
curly
bonspiel will probably be Successful in a
wood
Defence
Shirley
Kerr
and.
Helen
Mosley
ishe is survivedby her husband,
position: | _ John'W. Arnott was apends.
Janets
Beauty
Shop.
‘Communion
Service
aud
played
on Friday evening.
and
Emma.
Kopetoski:.
and
Tom
William
Whalen;
four
‘daughte
rs,
Contest
Here
Against
. pointedas:‘veturning officer for the
ST. PATRICK’S CONCERT in
Rev. T. J. H. Rich
convention.». George: Dobson, the ‘Wood and Constance:‘Moskos equal, Mrs. Wm. Stanzel, ° Smiths Falls;
Carleton Place
White Lake United church on Public Schoo! League
7
Jack
Hobbs
and
Margaret
Wilson
Mrs. Howard: Badour | cand. Mrs. |.
Presided
:
president,was y the ‘Chair,’
Friday,
March
15th,
at
8
p.m.,
by,
ae : equal, Helen Munro. and: Evelyn Joseph Brooks’ of . Almonte, and
Now in Playoff Stage Two rinks of Carleton Place
local talent, lunch served.
-LL’Abbe equal, . Albert - ‘Neumann Olive at. home;.two: sons, Thomas
Prefacing the, communion: ser- EUCHRE—Under auspices of Mons
lady
curlers
who
journeyed
and Joh Howson,
| and. Arthur Whalen” of Carleton vice at the Elgin street Baptist
In the first playcff game for here on Friday of last week in
Rebekah
Ledge
im
©
Oddfellow’s
Rain ¢
on:Taeaday. Made
ae
JeanWhyte Place; five sisters, Mrs: Edward church last Sunday - evening, Mr. }
public quest of the Parsons cup. were dehall, on Monday, March 11th, at the championship of the
ROOM 3
Shane of: Clayton, Mrs. Charles: H. Metcalf and Mr. A. Barry. were 8.30 p.m.
school play-ground league played feated by 23 to 16 shots.
Mrs. H.
Good
prizes
and
re“sn‘First_Honors: Joan Farmer, Jessop of Sudburyy.Mrs. Peter. R: duly installed as members of the |
here, the Hawks were winners Fetherston’s rink was up 6 shots
freshments.
over the Maroons by a score of 4-3 and Mrs. W. A. Whyte’s rink had
There“was aMentmoderate fall Percy Runtz, Allegra: “Fiss, Jack Miller of Arnprior,Mrs. Edward. board. of deaconsof the church.
AFTERNOON “TEA—By Mission
and will now meet the Red Wings a one shot. mangin.
a here o| n Mondayofsnowandsleet Sproule,Helen Nibblett, “Dorcas Bryanof Windsor, and Mary Dry- |. The pastor, Rev. T. J. H. Rich,
Circle of ‘Grace-St. Andrew’s
.for league honors.
©. Thoms
andweather:‘becoming:‘milder. ‘on Bond and Andrew. ‘Cotie equal, ‘nan, Almonte; four -brothers, Wil- having read the scriptures... that
Rink, and scores were:
United church; 4 to 6 p.m‘; Satscored three times and F. Nabert.
- - Tuesday, the precipitation.- turned. Careen: Bedore, ‘Douglas . Slaugh- Ham. and John Drynan, Claytons| shew the qualifications for such a
Arnpvior: Mrs. T, S. Church,
urday,
March
16,
in
parish
hall.
once for the winners, while B. Mrs. R, Olivier, Mrs. J. H. Moore“to rain,. making. sidewalks. and. ter, Mary. Slater. “Pass: Mildred George Drynan, Windsor, and ‘position, and having: referred to
Admission 25c.”
12-2¢
Lytle tallieq twice and ©. Slater house and Mrs. H. Fetherston, ~
roadwaysdangerously. ‘slippery. Robertson, °‘Harold. ‘Tourangeau,| Alex. Drynan, Sunningdale, Sask, their election to the boardof dea|Morley:Munroe,Frank Lentz, Ron- The funeral ‘on Saturday after ‘cons as an honor “eonferred -cn | AFTERNOON TEA—At heme. of once for the Maroons.
skip, 13.
Whilenao’ accidents were report- ‘ald Lytle,-Scan Moore, Dorcas
Mrs. Alex. Reid, Daniel St., On.
The teams were:
.
noon was largely attended.
Ser- them by the church, an honor that
«Carleton Place: Mrs. E. J. Buited here there were occasional. in- ‘Scheel, Grace ‘Homuth,._ Marlyn
Saturday, March 9; from 4 to 6) Hawks—Goal, McKie: " defence,
vices were conducted by Rev. J. earried withit however heavy ream, Mrs. Dr. I W. James, Mrs. W..
-gtanees ‘of cars. and. trucksgoing. Scheel, Alethea-Whyte.
p-m.,
by
No.
2
Circle
of
Grace|W. Meakin assisted by. Rev. Lowe: sponsibilities, then gave to them
BF. Nabert,. Murdock; centre, M: Moffatt and Mrs. J.-Fraser, skip, 7,
“Into ditches aievarious points | in
St. Andrew’s.
Tea 25c.
_Jr.First—Honors: Teddy Dahms,|of Almonte. ‘The pallbearers were| the right hand of fellowship and
Barry; wings, O, Thems and B. _ Arnprior: Mrs.
|
T. J. Baker, Mrs.
the district.
| HarriettHeise, Edith Heise. Pass: Wm. Stanzel,- Orville|‘MacDonald, invited them to take their seats at ST.
(PATRICKS CONCERT—In Woods.
T Dore. Mrs. J. Morphy andMrs.
. Some»motorfats. “plainfing to | Donald Patterson, Elbourne Kerz, Howard: ‘Badour, ‘Harry Brooke, the Lerd’s. Table and assist in, disArnprior town hall, matinee and
Maroons—Goal,
P.
Frivault; Ww “A. Whyte, Skip, 10.
leavet
bout noonon. Tuesday|
evening, Monday, March 18th. defence, H. Slater, P. Shaw; cenren,
until the followin1gday|p : d: Shultz, Lois. Kewley, Joan)Arthur. Whalen,‘Thomas Whalen. -pensing the ordinance.
waitedown.a
Carleton Place: irs, J, MeLa
oBoyd. Anderston. so =) Phe remains were|“placed_ in a}. “At the close of the service the Play,
“The Blarney - Stone.” tre, McCarlen; wings, ©. Slater
K oe
J..
Mrs.
n,
Wilso
e
Cassi
Miss
pa oad |
hoping for a. betterment
M. W. Ault vault.pending»‘intermentin’ the pastor offered special prayer: for | Other features.
Seat plan at and B, Lytle.
R. A. Patchell, ate
Mrs.
and
ley
Find
conditions.ene
ontipued on.| pagefive)
. Clayton cemetery iin the spring, the two new deacons.
OToole’s drugstore:
Referee—Allan ‘MeNeil,
sizip, &.
flannelette and the district fee be

its

s

Tnterprovincial:‘power
© tpanspo:
ortation.was5 beyond the juris.
pes dictionof the provinces and wasaninfringement of Dominion fe
esrights,)was Mr. Roebuck's¢claim.
.
:

Conclude League
|

Bequests Made to

Arnprior Family

Braeside Scouts

Carleton County
- Surplus In 1934

oConservativesOf

| ARNPRIOR }

Carleton to Hold —
_ConventionMay.Al; _| Public School Honor Roll

Obituary

CURLING

Instal Deacons
Baptist Church
_ Sunday Evening

_ Roads, WalksSlippery|Be

ComingEvents

Parsons Cup Held
By Local Ladies |

ta

THEARNPRIOR CHRONICLE
Le 4ds ponceded.that.B. HSoper ofSmiths.Falls winl|
The Keay
HEALTH
npri
be the ‘Liberal candidate in, Lanark county.”ae
iorChronicle}
C
~ Date of.theelection continues: to be:B‘subie
ect af. :
speciation among. newspaper:“writers and otherg: but

ae ;he’«
i MeFatlane,‘Editor. and ‘Publisher,
a

oe

Subscription.toTheChr
ronicle ‘by rial: to. any
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- -there nowseemsto bea strong feeling, aS express- |The | most important- faculty
ed in the. dailies that the election is.
stocomeabout which we possess is that of sight.
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| As-a matter. of routine, thebaby’s

‘

. jeyes,
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-EDETORIALBREVITIES

birth,

immediately after

‘These are the words: that are all l&
over the world today being pre-|§
sented to God in. prayer by -those ;
who are pledged to beseech God
for a “revival” to say nothing of

Seayal oarsWho|use them too. 1]
be treated with afew aa
fe
Uver nitrate solution.
suc
any alas think of a revival as{f
treatment prevents’ .ophthalmia Scmething that happensthat makes |}

|meonatorum which is apt to dead ‘men and women go to church |#
more than they did or engage||
_Flattery has ‘been said to be thefirst essential of fo blindness, .
2 goed photograph,mirror. or sweetheart.
<Ophthalmia. iteonatorum ‘ig the more zealously in some form of If
term used to describe the _ Sore christian. work, but that’s about||

all.:
: The. favorite.pasting! guessing when ‘the~ next. eyes of new-born babies. It is
As one who passed through the :
an
inflammation
usually
caused
by
Ourguess:is
|
that
it
‘will
‘be
in
2
1935.
; election will be.
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great Welsh revival of 1904 I am|§
entrance to the baby’s eyes during in a position to tell such that|§
1935. | ‘Marbles have:‘appedredim ‘the pames of the small delivery when the baby comes ir: whilst it does | do what they sug- |
7 boys, going to and from. school. ‘Cats springbe far contact with an infected birth gest, it also results in very much|
a behind?
more. It: touches not only the so|§#
canal.
a
a
.
the gonococcus, which germ gains

It is careless, ignorance, oy a called religioussside. of life but itis
of consideration touches and that in a very real/@
for
parents
which
brings upon way. the business side of life. in- 8
‘of
language
to
say
nothing.
fOr
it
might
be
—
d
iswsthis yeer thereis anticipation that a reductionmay . cretion. Or Willpowers :
thelpless children an. irreparable deed if it were not to touch life!@
.
ee
: bermade to 614vo, mills.
ea
‘misfortune in the loss of sight. at all its points it would not be a
God sent revival at all, but someyany
possible‘b
made,
not
is
proposed
- (Reduction
Te‘all the ‘men who say“they started in’ life.by This affliction could. be. readily thing manufactured by man andj}
new economies; rather, last year’s council budgeted sellingpapers,actually: didso there were as many prevented by the routine placing of
dropsof silver nitrate solution such so called revivals have octor$2,300 te retire some bonds.’
Boos
| sellers as.) Teaders-in those days.
:
Let me instance one or
into each of the baby’s eyes. im- eurred.
two cases of revival touching the
poe That ‘sum repesents about two mills: on Almonte’s
mediately afterbirth.
o. sassessment and as it will mot.be required this year “The horse is:still one: better thani QBs motor « ear or The normal healthy human body ‘pusiness side of life.
We never:yet saw a truck following a milk has a great reserve of power, and - During the Fulton street prayer
. track.
a two mull reduction jis in sight.
or bread driver, from. house to house.
su it is able to meet unusual de-| meeting, those prayer meetings
mands. . Nevertheless, it is well that were held at noon in New
“Ina New York court, ani angered lady bit a court to remember that there is a limit York, it was often prayed “that
“Old HomeWweek May Be Cancelled
no. one who came there to pray
attendant; a wise old judge cautioned Jher: “You to the reserve, and also that if the
Perth may or may not. stage.an “old home week must not do. that;bite yourhusband, but don’t bite reserve is called upon too fre- might go away to do business un-/|§
An extensive hardscrupulously.
quently, it becomes exhausted. —
: scelebration during the coming summer.
strangers.”PE
ost
ware merchant made an earnest |§
- Those who use. their eyes at
in one of those prayer
tag. is the custom, so ‘often, persons “sponsoring
close work all day should give address
enter-|
meetings on this subject.
‘Hie was
“February,-a
.comparatively
mild
month
this
year
celebration
or
varied types of amusement.
them some rest during the evenpMises either. scurry to the council, for ja grant or; faded quietly out of the 1935 picture with really ings and not devote all their time followed to his store by a well
“come ‘beggingfor a refund after their affair has been lamblike gesture. And now adage! says we‘re to have to reading, When you do nead, known manufacturer with whom |—
he had dealings for many years.
: winter for. another, month...
concluded.
see that you have sufficient light
“Vioou did not know” said the
which neither shines into the eyes
‘Men pehind the’‘old homes week nropieal im Perth:
‘manufacturer, “that I was in the|§
the:next war, ig designed nor reflects the glaze of the paper.
for
machine,
7
ray
new
A
: want to the council seeking a grant of $500... Only
meeting and heard your remarks.
to kill painlesslyat aodistance of a. few. hundred It'does not matter whichshoulder But I was there.
For the last five
oe eounecillor favored the idea- so. there - was no
This is of
yards. Next winter-we'll get one of those for use the light comes over.
:
: grant.
importance only in writing ‘when, years I have been in the habit of
on the chaps who ask “Is’it cold. enoughfor you?”
for a right-handed person, the chatging you more for goods than
wee Now, someprivate citizens may underwrite the when the. thermometer. shows 30. below— and. ithe
I.want you to
light should come. over the left other purchasers.
undertaking, Then: again they may not.
But at mercury continuing:on the way down.
take
your
books,
and
charge back
| shoulder in order that the shadow
any rate, one can surely understand the motives
of the hand may not fall. on the to me so much per cent. on every
he a
“Pax rate in Almonte last.year was 631 mills. For} An exchange says itoften shows a fine cormniahd peculiar attitude

bill of goods you have had of me

There is nothing harmful to the

| now ‘it’s New. Liskeard, It seems that a map show-. ‘eyes about reading in bed, providing various routings for ‘the trans-Canada highway, ed the light is good and the per- ‘Transients to Be Brealkfastless
published. py Sault Ste. Marie interests, has reached sor is so propped up on pillows as
to be in a semi-sitting position.
New Liskeard. _ And New Liskeard is not mention. “No more: free meals for. transients is the ~orderWhen readingor using the eyes
éd
om
the
map.
“And
New
Liskeard
doesn’t
like
it,
fe from Almonte town council..
steadily at work, it is advisable,
apparenty
from ‘time to time, to look. up and
ce EB the past, in Almonte as” elsewhere, transients
out. of the window or at somedisoP gt ven shelter in the lockup, received their breaktast.
‘| tant point; as this relieves the
« hefore being hurried.valong,
‘OTHER EDITORS’‘OPINIONS
eyes from focusing continually on
: But, Almonte councillors discovered that cost of
something that is close at hand.
ALLINTC.
Reading on trains or tram-cars. is
suchbreakfasts hadbeen about $70 in 1934. Hence,
with one dissentient, they moved to cease this break- : Eganville Leader: Theliquor control pill is
3 a Con- apt to tire the eyes because the
light may be dim, end there may
~ fast business,
servative baby, but the former premier, Mr. Henry, be difficulty in. focusing on account
eet The lone:“opponent:of the motion, argued that the now complains that Mr. (Hepburn is giving the ofthe motion...
If
Never poke- at your “eyes.
menhavingno moneyand being hungry, would, be- . youngstertoo: much beer.
thereis. any ‘foreign body

: some annoyances:to householders.

in

the

eye, skilled-hands are required to
remove: it or else serious harm
may ‘be done.
Donot put anything into the eyes, unless this has
been prescribed by someone who

‘AMEN
The Gazette remarks that.‘one citizen. ‘sugested
“Almonte. Gazette: The Perth “Courier complained
that ar good. procedure for householders, annoyedby
last. week about being kept Jate owing to advertising
breakfast-seeking transients, would be to direct.
copy coming in at the last minute.
Itis lucky to
titose uniortunaies:‘to:he.home of thenearest -counyj have sufficient advertising to: keep it late. _ df The
eillor. eo
eM ge port
.
“t Courier were publishedin a dead town like Almonte
a PesiAnd ifS they:conti u 2to.“beas ‘numerous as in: the it would never be. kept late by. the amount of ad-.
nly. help to. cause a change’ in -vertising ‘patronage accorded: it.
‘Here the people
past, that should ce

knows why the eyes require treat-

ment and the kind of treatment to
be used for that particular condition.
health,
the status: quo, which’ ig‘something |-one darky is want.a paper as big as other towns but they expect . Questions concerning
addressed to the Canadian Medical
oe “supposed, to have: pain to another darky as it ‘to subsist on thin air..
¢
Association, 184 College St. Tomy
:
: eetmess. we're in’
will be answered personally
ronto,
SOME. CROSSINGS OBSCURED
‘| by letter.
Renfrew Mercury: There are many railway cYoss- |
“No0LoansforSoneFarmers”
= ings in Renfrew county which constitute a hazard,|

‘HAS A STEADY JOB

ep - ptorth Renirew and Lanarkrepresentativesiin.‘the not because of curves in highway or railway, but|
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PAYS FOR NOTHING

Strenuous protests:wereomade-by IDr.‘Cotnam and| Eganville Leader: In connection with the military]

-Jfr. Thompson to the effect that no. new loans bad} frills at the opening of the Ontario legislature last
been made in their ridings sincethe Ontario election week, the government of Mr. Hepburn does not even
[pay for the powder. . The lieutenant-governor, un'. fast summer.
regulation, issued the instructions, and
Mach changed thatin.‘each county, many-"farmers ‘der king’,‘5
:
escort, the military guard and the guns
military
the
inspection
$12°
the
had applied ior Joans,:shad paid.
were orderedout by the general ofsalute
the
for
and examination fee; the loans had been approved;
The onlycost to the
the district.
commanding
ficer
the
_. the farmers, then.could not get the amount.of
the© powder used to
for
that
is
2 {pan nor. could they get back the-$12 paid:in; many department of militia
fill
the
blank
shells.
them hadnegotiated the loans “through other

“of

os channels;bub they:mourned. the missing $12, fees.

“FOLLIES: REMEMBERED
i. was stated in the house.by.Hon. J. Cc. Elliott, al.
Pembrgke- Standard Observer: Premier Hepburn’s
- . former minister of publicworks, ‘that. 231 iit such
‘announcement. that he intends.to abolish the T.&N.O.
foans:had ‘been made.since:November Ist, 1934,
railway commission: and. appoint one man to take

oe So, Lanark and ‘North: Rentrew ‘are apparently complete ‘control of the system may have much to
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of trees and embankments|
House of Commons at Ottawahave.been on their | through the presence
Another problem is solved.. Mr.
-tclose at hand, these obscuring the view of motorists. Meisner is.off the labor market
lately.
talking
ble
considera
doing
and
feet
Axes and picks and shovels might well-be brought; and has a steady job for the next
os Not: on intricate mattersofrailway: financing, or into play at many points.
Pending the building of fifteen) years—Daily Star.
. iation schemes but on homely topics touching, the subways or overhead crossings these simple pre- |
lives of most of us including such things as the speed caiitions should be taken.
os of autos|on ‘highways. ard. governmentAoans: “to

me being peseed by whentheToneare being passed.out. commend. it to the averagecitizen. Undoubtedly
atthe: man so appointed were an experienced and
table-railway executive he would in all probability.
"Preparationsfora
an.
nElection
make|amuch better showing at histask than a comwhose chief qualifications ‘were that they
‘mission
“Evidence there- is. ofinterest:in‘things political at
In: making such an ap-|
ardent Liberals.
been
had
gyre points in the district.
Ss pointment, however, the premier. would do well to
Tn Carleton. county plans ¢are:being made:for.the. make haste slowly; the public are not slow to forget
Consservative convention at (North:iGower. on.. “May. the: follies of one railway executive in.Canada who
Ath And Wik, Garland. the‘sitting. member will): was given too mauch freedom with the public purse.
Ae. opposition for the party. nomination from. at
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.
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more
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yaade such. announcement, Jatest bein
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st “tested” a boy recently.
psychiatri
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Bay.
head of ‘Campbell's
a
snake,
a
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similarit
‘asked:him to tell. the,
tndTarfark' there ig a.possibility|that”exSheriff:
the boy replied: by. saying. that:
sparrow;
anda
cow,
J. Ebbs:mayoppose T. A. Tomspeon,in the Con-|one of them couldtalk. Then the boy was. asked
os
eee
stvative |convention. what he should do when.he foundhe wasgoing to
e signs5: bt be. late for.‘school; ‘the boy said, “Think up an €X~
ng.mor
‘Lanark county Liberals are. showi
y. In cuse.” Nowthe. funny part about it is that from the
bts thanera the Conservatives: inthat count
smiths: Falls,‘Bert H. oper - has. announced | that, pssychiatrist’s viewpoint both answers. given by the
an ing. “this Wweek ‘the.‘Liberal rooms in -that boy were Wrong. . although any. ordinary mortal

iobe open‘onivesdayend Thursday, would: find. them pretty sensible answers to rather
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has paid me today was

KEPT UNDER THE INFLUENCE OF
THE SABBATH-SCHOOL, AND THE

GROWN-UPS WERE ACTIVE IN SOME

- CHURCH, WE COULD CLOSE OUR
PRISONS AND JAILS, INSTEAD OF
BEING COMPELLED TO ENLARGE
AND INCREASE THEIR NUMBER.” _

Atte nd Su nday_ School
and

‘The.Church Services

Trip Hat, Delicious and
Nutritious 1-2 Ib tin Monarch Brand, 2 Ib cel-

Tea Bisk Flour 22 Ih ake 30¢c
4 F
Monarch 2 lb
Cracked Wheat celophane bags
Dollard Soap ........10 Bars for 25c

Jelly Powder woo...pkg. 5c
Tapioca oi iccccccccccccecseeees Ib ‘10c¢
_ Snap Powder,............ 2 tins 25¢

Lily Brand Chicken Haddie 18¢
Perrin’s Deluxe Sodas pkg 12c
“Kist Sweet Tomato Juice,
Faney 2.000 ceTin 15e
Crunchie Sweet Gherkins ..30¢
Sodas, bulk, oo...2 lbs 25¢

SRO icc liccecsesssseseereeseetees lb 10¢

Cream of Rice ..........pkg 15¢
“O’Cedar Oil ...12 oz. Bottle 50c
Kelloge’s Kaffee Hag 1 Im 59c
Aylmer Tomato Juice
2M SIZE eee 2 for 25¢
Heinz Old Fashioned

. Pickles, bottle 2.0025¢
Horse Radish, mixed, btl .20c
Corn Syrup, 2 lb 19c, 5 lb 39ce

Ovaltine Small .38, Med .98, tge 98
Salmon, Silver Bright... Ib 20c

Halibut ootcccccecececee oelb 22¢

TrOUt

oe ceeeeeeeteeeeslb 22¢

‘Fresh Haddoc Fillets.. 2 Ib 35¢
smoked Fillets 00000000... Ib 20c¢

PUKG cece eeceecenereeeeIb 15c¢
Haddock oo... peceeaees Yo

15¢

Select Oysters o0.0000.0......pt 60¢

Fillets of Sole wo. Ib 25c¢

Smelts, No. 1 ...... veveveseeeeeslb 25¢

Jaffa Oranges Doz. 35¢c and 43c
Grape Fruit...4 foy 25¢
Lemons, large, doz. ............30¢
McIntosh Apples........4 lbs 25¢
Sunkist Oranges..........doz. 40c .
Stark Apples ........ 5 Ibs for 25¢
Carrots or Parsnips 4 Ibs 10c
Turnips, med. ....... 3 for 10¢

GOOD GARDENING

of the newer introductions,

choose.

Empercr, Empress, Sir Watkin,
Barii conspicuus, Minnie Hume
and poeticus ornatus, popular a

ie

“"2"pR

packet. Dominian Governoa. Seed
Branch Report
dated September 23, 1934,
places MeFayden Seeds top of
the list fer Quality. Every
packet dated,
o
alers’
Cemmission Boxes. Direct Mail Order only.
Over 200,000 satishied customers last season.
CLIP THIS AD and get--i

Earge Packet Beautiful Flowers --- FREE

—or send 25c for 10 Big Packets reguiar
yegetables with Free Flower Seeds and Special
Cearpan good for 25c on first ordez. Money
Fr
Order
ps
preferred to coim or stamps. DE
MATE. ONLY. McFaeyden. Seed Ce., 237 Front
St. B.,*Toronto, Ont.,
= and|Winzlpee.

generation ago, are still useful be-

cause they are inexpensive, prolific and easily grown, but they
hand.
“Maria” said he “I have been
teld that you have publicly professed that you havegot religion.
Is that so?”
“Father,” said the girl, “I love
you, and I think I leve the Lord
Jesus too.”
(He openedhis Bible to a blank
leaf, and pointing with his finger
he said “Maria, whose name is
“Did
that?’ ‘It is my name, sir”
I not tell you that I would disinherit you if you got religion?”
“Yes sir’

What Price Fame?
(Smiths Falls Record News)

General
Wolfe may be well
known to school pupils and students of Canadian history ‘but to a
costuming firm in a nearby city he
is merely another costume on the
rack.
Which probably accounts
for the amusing mistake made
last. week.
A. General Wolfe costume was
required for the Canadian history
“Well, I must do it. You cannot | pageant being presented at. the
come into my house.” And tear- collegiate institute and so a reing the leaf out of the. Bible, quest was sent to the city firm.
Employes there were probably
“There,” said he, “Do I Blot out
your name from among my child- more familiar with the variety of
to
She went
You can go.’
wolf so many of us have trouble in
ren.
the home of a pious widow and keeping from the door. Anyway
heard no more from her father for those in charge of the pageant
One morning, she were amazed to find they had rethree weeks.
saw hey father’s. carriage at thie ceived in mistake none other than
door. She ran out and said to the the Big Bad Wolff of nursery
matter rhyme and Walt. Disney fame.
the
is
driver “What
“Your father is very
James?”
sick, and is afraid he is going to
The Hill Billy isn’t really more
(He wants you.. She jumped
die.
ignorant than the professor, but
in and soon saw when she reached
heme that he was only sin sick. just about different things.
She talked with him, she prayed
In three days the
with him.
father, mother, two brothers and
a sister, the whole

were

family

The disinhermadeheir of God.
ited was made in God’s hands the

means of blessing

whole

to the

family.
(Christian friends, our town and

community needs such a revival.

Will you join in prayer that it
God will answer
may come.
jt were possible
that
Oh.
prayer.

town
for the Lord’s people in this
of

to meet for prayer irrespective
‘without
denominationalism, — and
formality, simply to pray.
HIGH TIME

|

Sault Ste. Marie Star: Creditors

ering
of municipalities are discov
old
the
in
ng
thi
any
t
isn’
that there
ideal that a municipal bondplaces
everything in the municipality in
n
the hands of the bondholders whe
default is: made.

LIKE A PENDULUM
The Border Cities Star:

The

fair fe|headman’s axe falling on

h
Fauauusunanasuananssananqeqnansucenorcenannsnnens

C

-15¢

ophane bags

the huge size of the newer trumpets and- the chaste. beauty of the
all-white Leedsiis afford the enthusiast a-wide range of color,
size and form from which to

neighbors went home and told her
When she went home she
father.
sew her father standing in. the
doorway with a heavy Bible in his

‘17 ALL THE CHILDREN COULD BE

A

Wheatlets

many

ceme into her heart and one of the

Judge Lewis L Fawcett, of the New York
State SupremeCourt, states:
“Permit me to state that during my twentythree years’ experience onthe bench, in which
age of twenty-one
t
time 4,000 boys under the
years were convicted of crime before me, of
whom but three were members of a SabbathSchool, has satisfied me of the value of SabbathSchools to the community.

060 a

first cost. However, it has a very range of color and form and. at
strong ‘appeal, in that it is the prices which most garden lovers
earliest spring flower of large size. can afford .
The daffodil season lasts during a
period of six weeks or longer. With
stems from ten to twenty inches
long, and with flowers from three
to five inches or more in diameter,
the newer varieties equal tulips
Plenty of everything to est raat
for decorative purposes. Thebrilandfor winter. Beautiful fowers
newest shades. Bis, OverWe,
a, in
liant orange of vivid red cups of
size Packets only 3c to 4c per

just as

Our Prisons

Ch

have long since been surpassed by
many choicer varieties.
The daffodil has not caught the
In the medium trumpet or Infancy of Americans as it has that comparabilis section Bernardino,
of the English, probab:ry because it Croesus,
Golden Frilled, Great _
lacks the vivid colors and huge Warley, Queen of Hearts, White
size of tne tulips and is higher in well and Will Scarlett offer a wide

able to pay twenty-five years ago
as he was today; but I had given
the debt up and I cannot account
foy the debt being paid now but
on the supposition that the revival
has reached the man’s conscience,
and he could not rest until he had
paid an honest debt.”
A God sent revival can work
wonders as the following will
show.
In acertain neighborhood
-where the wealthy Iived there
was a wealthy, proud, irreligious
man who boasted of his infidelity.
Some of his family were inclined
to. go to the prayer meeting.
He
called his family together and told
them that if any of them “got meligion” ag he called it, they were
to be disinherited and banished
from the house.
The daughter
continued to ga to the prayer
meeting, and soon found peace in
believing in Jesus.
At the meeting she did not hesitate to hear
witness of the great change that

‘Closing

Courteous Service—Prompt Delivery—Vhone29
29

DAFFODILS FOR SPRING

You see

what revival meant to that merchant.
Another man told in one of the
prayer meetings the following incident: “I have received today the
payment of a debt of several hundred dollars which was due for
tvventy-eight years. The man who

snunnsounsenrounnysnuanuansoansanennennensansanennensenrensentensensonsensonesne

work.

ms

- prompting councillors who refuseto “toss $500 of - Quite often.one readsabout.a petson”or town deft
Be public money into such a scheme.”
‘out of something and:feeling miserable about it. Just:

Thursday, Mareh 7, 1985

male necks may yet. swing back
as
‘over Reichsfuehrer Hitler
sart of Swordof Damocles.

ARNPRIOR
CREAMERY

OPEN AS USUAL
DURING THE WINTER MONTHS FOR
THE RECEIVING
OF CREAM
Express Shipments
Solicited
Phone 222

Arnprior Creamery
Branch of the United
Barmers Co-Operative
Co. Ltd.
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“SHORT. SUBJECTS —

> PERFECTLY ‘MISMATED
SCRAPPY’S‘EXPEDITION |
SCREENSNAPSHOTS DUMB CHAMPS

Wea
teoe 13-14

“Fe‘oan Crawford|

“Bing Crosby

“HEREIS.
w
a
t
e
|
chanNtED

INoe

- in

t “Ottawa -men-fishing illegally at
Telephone company in’ Barrys
Carleton Place were each ‘fAnedj Bay has paid off the last of the
$10 and costs.
.
a ‘debentures on-its system and annualrates are to be reduced in
Charles -H. Devlin for nine future
years C.P.R. operator at Pem-

as received an appoint- ‘The Carleton Place town council
broke,h
ment as station agent at Quyon. ‘lis asking the mmuster.iof highways

“HEART

of Ontario to designate the road
7 J.P. Duff was reelected presi- from that place to Smiths falls,
dent at the annual meeting of the via Franktown, as a part of the
| Pembroke V.O.N.
Other officers provincial highway system, continuing highway No. 29 which now

SHORT sungrcs we

Leckie; secretary, Mrs.
Louis Zad-

4 ow; reasurer, Miss M. A. Beal.

Africa.

- Galetia Scored First—Were Tied—Went Into
Lead Again and Remained in Command of
. Situation for Balance of Game—Now Meet

‘a queer series of romantic love}

_ Winnerof Carp vs. Richmond Series

interest situations with an impov-|

erished but proud Russiam Princess|

Alexandra,. rand into

hectic totic 3

l

The Galetta hockey team, chamwith her nutty retinue, Nicholas,
‘pions of Carleton county, won a
the Countess and Vladimir,
_-|Bowes cup game by defeating
To be nearhis love light, Jones
- CHAINED
purchases a hotel and establishes ‘the fast-stepping Manotick team
by the close score. of 5 to 4 on
“The “Man Trailer,”a“Srest: “Feature: at the O’Brien theatre himself ag thePrincess’ .. waiter.
noe em, at the O’Brien theatre on Fri- on Monday and Tuesday, March Much exciting fun ensuing, his ‘Saturday night, at Minto rink.
‘Both teams were evenly matched,
dayand Saturday, March 8thand lith and.12th is a drama, “Chain- crooning plays funny tricks with
9th, Buck Jones, wanted for rust- ed,” the love story of one woman— the austere Alexandra’s. heart. although Manotick lost many fine
over-anxting and murderin -Texas, splits ‘and. two men..
:
._ Modernly timed, Eventually she finds out who he opportunities through
‘iousness.
Exeept for the third
~ witha-gang headed by Vinton and the locales being New York, ship- actually is andbelieves -that his
period,
which produced
some
make good his escape.
Branded board, a ranch in Argentina, New love making is only an . American
rough‘play, the game was fast and
as a wanted manhe plans to make York again and an Adirondack way to come into possessionof the. cleanly fought. —
it really worthwhile, but the gang hunting lodge, it. concerns itself _pistols..
Alexandra, who hasdis~iGaletta having won this semihas the sameidea with reference. ‘With a condition that is peculiarly appeared to set herself as proprietfinal game is now due to meet the
ress of a bird-pet shop, is found
to holding up the -stage . coach. “modern.
winners of the Carp vs. Richmond
' Thegangis frightened. off tempor- In its. triangle, which hee a Fand made to realize that Jones’
‘series in thefinal for the trophy.
arily, Jones attempts: to get the fourth angle,.a man prevails upon ardor is real love.
“Galetta secured the only goal of
Cast includes Bing Crosby, Kitty
strong box, and in the ensuinggun his wife that he might marry
the first period when with their
fight, during which Miss Parker, in another woman. As complications Carlisle, Roland Young, -Alison
pivot man, C. Henderson, in the
» the coach, sticks. by Jones’ side arise, the woman is sent on an Skipworth, Reginald Owen, ‘Wil-< cumtil the sheriff comes up, Jones is ocean,voyage toSouth America. liam. Frawley, Marian Mansfeld penalty box Norval Vear broke up
‘a Manotick gang-play to push the
:
forced intothe. role of hero rather Aboard ship. she meets . another and Cecelia Parker.
It was
‘rubber past Goalie Ryan.
thanholdup man.
man. -Athis ranch she falls in
a fine solo rush and Ryan didn’t
Tio play. square
The sheriffis Miss Parker’s fath- love with him...
-|
have a chance to stop it.
-ér,andbothare so impressed with with the first man, she returns. to |
(Paddy ‘Bergin squared matters
Jones’ handling of the situation New York to ‘tell himof her new
for Manotick in the opening: min- that they induce him to become leve. This man, now. divorced,
utes of the second period when he
-- townmarshal. Theinterest which sweepsher off her. feet and only a
- WHITE LAKE
accepted a pass from Pritchard to
curt note tellsthe second. of their
-. Joneg and Miss. Parker find in.each
i
SENIOR ROOM
{score in six minutes. Galetta then
| marriage.
other vipens.
Sr. ‘IV—Marion -McNab* hon., showed a nice passing attack, to
A year passes.
The now mar-.
> Jones is warned of aplanned
raid by the bandit: gang.
ried womah again meets the sec- Beatrice Bennett: *hon., Noreen
“The bandits- -catpure him. and ond man. . Although’ bothcombat. McLachlan*, Marion Stewart* and
bey force him toaccompany them.dur-. “it momentarily, the old -affection Arthur Deacon equal, John FrasThe womam, realizing her er*, Boyd Campbell:
. ing- the raid, but shoot him. off his flames.
Jr: IV—Ray.. Deacon*, George
-. horse, enroute tothe hideout. He ‘folly, insists that her husband take
. recovers, mounts, and races to lead her to his mountain lodge immedi- Cunningham, ‘Florence Cameron,
In a dramatic sequence Arthur McKay.
‘ately.
“a, posse “torthe hideout.
sr. IIT—Winona Relyea hot,
Cast:BuckJones,Cecilia.‘Parker, the two men meet.
Cast: Joan ‘Crawford, Clarke Lillie Campbell hon., James Stew| Arthur:‘Vinton, ‘Clarence Geldert,
Gable, OttoKruger, Stuart Erwin, | art*, Lorne Deacon*, Hileen HanUna O’Connor,. Marjorie Gateson son*, Jean Cameron.
Jr. I—Murray Fraser*, Mac
and Akim Taminoff.
MeLachlan*.. and Mary “Fraser*
-fequal, Norman’ Cameron, J. -D.,
“HERE IS MY HEART me

t

School Reports_

Makes Legal Oath

Stephen Clarkand CharlesWest.

Beach, Ont., wisely says: “Tf F
notice "that: there:is any sign of a: _

-eold F give Beby's Own Tablets
ce -gnd find they are a: great: help.””
‘Thousands of mothers do the same

| McLaughlin, Allan Fraser*.
O’Brien theatrefeature “for
* denotes perfect ‘attendance.
_| Wednesday and Thursday, March | :
iL. K. McKay, Teacher.
13th and 14th, is “Here Is My
JUNIOR ROOM
is: ‘Lachlan.
I

With the story told
| the pnesent.
in an. episodic dashion, comedy
1
- “pens...
1) dominates.
-. teething- troubles, colic,. upset.
J. Paul Jones, chasing the rainstomach. and so. on... Baby's Own
bow of boyhood. ambitions, hits the
“Tabletsare safe and sure in reliev°» Gngehildhood’s common:1 ailments.
trail of a pair of ancient ‘Admiral
Price250. .
“
‘| John Paul Jiones pistols: which he
pr. Williams’. z=
BG
would present to the U. S: Naval.
Academy.
The trail leads hina, toto
Indigestion, - constipation,

RENE

| Findlay 60, Annie Craig 55,
°
“Sr. TiL_Phyllis McBride
84,
Marie Teevens. 81, Everett Findlay
79, Grace” Findlay 69.
ar. W—Velma Findlay82; Doro| thy Craig. 78, Bernice Wilson: 73.8,
Alvin Craig 73.3, Douglas Dela-

YourSubscripti
on

To The Chronicle

hunt. 73, EddieDelahunt 60, Jun-

ior Findlay 56,

=:

—Clarence Findlay 20, Murray

| Findlay. (or

Pr.—Wanda Findlay. 81,

Paul

Wilson 74.
Number on roll,a; ‘averageat~
tendanee, 19...
Frances Davis,Teacher.

statement. will be sent om request. Write

Fruitatives Limited, Ottawa, Canada.

“FRUIT-A-TIVES—25¢ and 50¢ EVERYWHERE

Special Bargain

EXCURSIONS

WhiletheRate S
:

1.50 PerYear|

oe

—

Jr, TV—Nellie -Forman,"Ernest
‘| Mason.
Sr. WI—Laura Clayton, Albert
Harding, Tommy Bootland,. Loretta Brydges, Jack Bootland,Dolly

~ ee

ieOEP

|

ONE CENT PERMILE

Galetta—Goal, I.

‘Baskan;

de-

fence, G.. McIntyre and N. Vear;

centre, C. Henderson; wings, L.
Proulx and D. Ferguson; subs., F.
Judge, J. Heneahen, A. MiIntyre,
B. Russell, J. Smith, H. Henderson.
Manotick—Goal, L. Ryan; diefence, G. Potter and P. Bergin;
centre, Ed. Hudson; wings, B.
Johnston and B. Pratt; subs., Radley, K. Neil, A. Birt, 0. Pritchard,
V. Barton, iC. Edwards.
Referee, George Wheeler, Ot-

tawa.

FIRST PERIOD
Galetta, Nv Veay o0.0.. ee 12.00
Penalty—C. Henderson.
SECOND PERIOD

—

“

i
[WHERE
ECONONY
ECONOHYRUey

\

Macaroni or Spaghetti, bulk 4Ibs 1/c
Pancake Flour Aunt Jemima pkg 15c
Pure Maple Syrup Old Colony 16-0z btl 19c
Sockeye Salmon Clover Leaf 1’s tin 3c

Handy Ammonia pkg - - - - 5c
Sun Maid Raisins seeded or Seedless 2 pkgs 29c

Brunswick Sardines

Plain or in Tom-

ato Sauce

-

6 tins 25c

Rinso Small Packages 3 for ot, %
[Keynote Flour $2.35 |
Large Package 16c

Premium Sodas Christie’s, plain or salt

Jewel Shortening

Catelli’s Hirondell

Cut, Mermicelli 2 16-0oz packages for
Bokar Coffee Vigorous and
Winey oo. Ib 35¢
8 O'Clock Coffee Mild and
Mellow 0... eee Ib 29¢
Red Circle Coffee Rich and
Full-bodied. Ib wc.
ate
Nectar Tea Orange Pekoe
1g-Ib foil pkg... 35¢e
Nectar Tea Blended India. %~ Ip foil pkg. wo. ceetes 25c

2 Ibs 29¢

0's $2.15

Spagetti,
Macaroni
Ready

-

-

(et

Salada Tea Yellow Label

W-lb PE oo ee vie
Tomato Juice Liby’s, Nature’s
Best,
Aylmer,
Campbell
5 tins 2. eects 25C
Rolled Oats .....0.®§ Thy 25c
White Beans .....00....... 6 Ibs 25e
Glacier Sardines ...... 2 tins 15c
Kippered Snacks ........... tin 5c.
Black Tea Special Biend Ib 48¢

MmacrsNey MILK LOAF
24 0z wrapped

C

FRESH FILLETS

Pound ide

SMOKED FILLETS|
FINNAN HADDIES

Pound 15¢
Pound Le

ania cerye ae

Edwardshurg

‘Good in Coaches only

Sleeping CarPrivileges

Jr. T_Viola (Clifford, Gordon | , Tnlle, plus regular seat or‘berth
John

fare.

Bozon,
“Sr. Pr.—Kenny.‘trudeau, Amold
erin granted at.Port. Arthur,
Mason, Jane Dean, Mary- Dean.
Jr. Pr—_Walter Trafford,Helen Ont., and ‘all stations west. thereof,
Mostiko, Albert: ‘Trafford, Francis|.
Maloof and. Blanche “Bootland | Pull particulars from any agent
equal,’ Jean ‘Trafford, Mable Boots |:
41
land,Earl Dean, Lornie. Proulz.
| Average|attendance, 31,35.°

os:G,+ Colton, 1Teacher.

_ CANADIIFAINC
“PAC

THIRD PERIOD
Manotick, E. Hudson ......re 2.00
Galetta, J. Heneahen (H. HenderSON) .oecececcessese, tsseseseeeseeeeeteeeenntees§.00 |.

“THE FAMOUS

Galetta, ‘H. Hendersn (Mc-

Intyre) vuccesceetnaseseecng eeaeee Gascee D.00

Manotick, E. Hudson (Birt) ....3.00

A product of

CONSIDER. CACTUS
AS CATTLE FODDER

Soften Water

Manotick, A. Birt 0. 1.30

ER ERGY
FOO!

The CANADA STARCH CO., Limited

Alfalfa Seed Supply

The old rain barrel for soft
Thealfalfa seed supply in Canwater was a grand thing, when ada is now regarded as no more
Would the spineless cactus solve
the fodder problem of dried out we had no better way of obtain- than sufficient for seed requireareas of Saskatchewan?. That is a ing soft water in our homes. And ments this coming spring, being
it still may be good for scrubbing,
question that has been asked of
washing the automobile, and var- somewhat smaller than -was forfon. J. G, Taggart, provincial minIn Ontario thea
ious utilitarian tasks.
But the merly expected.
ister of Agriculture.
barrel is a dirt receptacle in most 1934 seed crop was lighter than
Mr. Taggart is obtaining complete
Much of the seed way
instances.
We can’t get around normal.
information on the subject from
that very easily.
And we have a lacking in plumpness and weight
California, and there ig a: remote
host of mechanical water softeners owing to insufficient rainfall durpossibility that treeless plains and
This was
available, which might surprise us ing the fillmg season.
‘sandy wastes may be made to proin a number of ways if we would true particularly of seed saved.
duce cactus fodder. Mr. Taggart investigate their merits and costs. from the second cutting.
says he is not.any too hopeful caetus will settle what is admitted! to
be the big problem of livestock
men in dried out areas, but he is

not prejudiced and will get the information.

To go to bed can mean only one

Passage Tickets also: on sale
good in:—*
Sr. II—Billy_ Trafford,"George (a) tourist sleeping cars. at apBootland. a
proximately lie per mile, ‘plus
“Jr. W—Sylvia Chea and ‘Delia regular berth fare.
Trafford equal,Walter Brydges,
(a) parlor and. standard sleeping
Cecil Maloof, Fred Bootland.
: cars at approximately lige. per

g,
‘George | ‘Hardin
- | Brydges,Ellen
Dean. °°

for the losers.

TO GO TO BED

.

Cheal.

: New SubscriptionsReceivedatThisLow
Rae
i7, iiswa
wsiitwa

Going Dates:

Daily March 1 to 14.
Return Limit: 30 days —

Sr. IV—Hugh ‘Schlievert, Flor.

. |

“TO ALL STATIONS IN

WESTERN CANADA

_ KINGDON. MINE
ence Forman.

Harold -Henderson with two
goals and two assists, and Jimmy
Heneahen with two goals were
best for the winners, while Ed.
Hudson and Ossie Birt stood out

Is Still in Full
Swing

Penalties—G. Potter, N. Vear.

awwacas

| Myrtle McBride equal, - 72, Mack

Harold Henderson.

Lower Living Gosts

JUGSO) oeccecceceee ete ceeseeceeeeenetees 30

MRS. E. SEYFFERT

‘Whotells. in a sworn statement
how. Fruit-a-tives brought her

Forbes McLachlan.
Pe
lasting recovery from chronic con|- Sr. .Pr-Cecil Cameron, *Sadie stipation.
. Mrs. Seyffert, who
Hanson, “Billie ‘Cameron, Jack : resides at 70 Seaton Street, Toronto,
is so happy to be well again that
McLachlan, James McLachlan.
Jr. Pr.—Gloria. -Hanson,. Alex. she has given a statement of her
experience and madeit under oath
Brown, *Delta ‘Hanson.
before 2 notary to convince you of
* denotes perfect
attendance; its absolute truth. Mrs. Seyffert
Number.on roll, 18; average. at says,—‘‘A bad injuryI received at
| tendance 17.05.
childbirth resulted in continued
‘Gertrude I. Halpenny, Teacher. constipation. Foryears I felt run
down, lackedall vitality. My complexion was yellow. I started taking S. 8. No. 8, FITZROY
-#ruit-a-tives and now Tam up at
Sr. IV—Laura Craig 74, Mel- 6:00.a.m. every morning doing my
own housework. My complexion ii s
bourne Findlay 67. ~
clear and Iamquite regular.”
“Jr. IV—Gerald Bidgood. and
Copy of Mrs. Seyffert’s complete sworn .

SS
=BiOWNmu

Two woals by Ed.

A & P's Campaignfor

and H. Henderson) ............. 6.00
Galetta, H, Henderson (F.

:

Class—*Jeani: ‘Hanson, -* Lois

Cunningham, Elizabeth ‘Stewart,
*Bobbie.. Brown, Gyllis. Barrie,

not only for colds: but for fretful-

tick in check.

Hudsonand one from Ossie Birt
-were offset by goals scored for
Galetta by Jimmy Heneahan and

5

£—

ALO oc cccccceccecesceceseteeceeeereensertetes 6.00
Galetta, J.Heneahen (N. Vear

IL Class—*Morna. McNab, *Eiva |.
| Atlantic, prologue sequence, and a Barrie, AlanRelyea, *Vivian Mc-

| Parisian hotel, and the .time.

regain the lead.
Vear taking the
puck ia, passing to H. Henderson,
whothen gave it to Jimmy Heneahen, Heneahen let go a fast, low
drive that completely fooled Ryan.
The puck had hardly been put into
play again when Harold Henderson grabbedthe puck, split Manotick’s defence and scored Galetta’s
third goal.
The third period produced a
wideopen ‘brand of hockey. Manotick strove desperately to overcome Galetta’s. lead... They outplayed -Galetta and came -within
one goal of tying the game. Three
penalties, however, didn’t help the
Manotick cause very much, but
despite the penalties Galetta had a
job on their hands holding Mano-

_@ UNUM RESUS:

| Manotick, P. Bergin (Pritch-

Heart,” a romantic comedy.
‘Localesof the story are the mid-

é

from

KING OF THE EVER- leGALETTA DEFEATED MANOTICK
GLADES.
os
IN A BOWES CUP SEMI FINAL
WHEN | MY SSELEP COMESIN

fantNeews—

Relievedbe

proceeds to Smiths Falls

“Brockville.

MOVIE SIDE SHOW

Duke for a Day

THELOST JUNGLE|
(Serial—Chapter Ay

=

Kitty’Carlisle ”

(Clarke: Gable

a ‘SHORT SUBJECTS

“ Saturday"Matinee © ‘Only—

Zoung children. easily catch cold.
» So Mrs. ‘Russel. Ward, of Hilton

Page Three °

ma «SecondShow” -

aepm.

cee

oe
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thing. There is no possibility of
mistaking one’s meaning who says,
“T went to bed.” “To retire,” used
transitively, may mean nine different things, including withdrawal
frombusiness, retreating from the
enemy, leaving the field in cricket,
and sinking out of sight. Unless
the context de-ignates tite reie
the bald statement, “TI retired,”
therefore, highly ambiguous. “Te
retire,” meaning “to go to bed,”
generally regarded as ani‘effort on
the part of the speaker to be
grandiloquent.. It isnot incorrect
to use the verb in that sense, but
the best writers and speakers favor

the less high-sounding “I went to

bed.—Literary Digest.

A moral standard is like a hurdle. You can make the best horse
fall by: setting the hurdletoo: high

ae him,

-

|

HE DUTY OF YOUR EXECUTORis to carry
out to the best of his abilit- the provisions of your will.
Itis no light task, and not one chat should be imposed upon
a friend. An experienced trust company has every facility

for administering your estate plus the requisite experience.
Name this Corporation.

Cer
ra
WH
rationLimited

Corpo

MONTREAL

OTTAWA

TORONTO

PLAIN

COUNTER CHECK BOOKS
3 for 25c

~10c each

ATTHE

CHRONICLE OFFICE

Cal—

®

oS Pagefoun!”

|
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~~HOUSE t6 RENT.we

“At 101 Daniel”‘St, newly:decor|
t
eted, very,central, preyto.EMe-|> |

SO

litt

TO.LETLe

ee|1H OUSE“FROC KS

Store and| dwellingon.the. eorn- |er ofHughand- Victoria.streets.
Possession,April ist. Apply to; |B
Te McCormick, 98. Hugh st. N. the. ||
“Quality Frocks

-Women’.Sanid Misses’ Frocks$3.95.

“BOARS YOK ‘SERVICE,
cee

“pamworth Boar” “for.; service
oe aiid Yorkshire Boar. for service.

Applyto Alfred

he Phone 7eri2.

2

Jones,-ArnpHior,
‘Sate -

at a ‘popular:price,
quality plain or printed crepes, each.edividually: Sizes 14 to 20, 86 to 52; made of high grade cotton
_Styled and trimmed insuitable fashion. Styles - prints in as pretty designs and patterns as ever
Consider the
ES} include two piece effects as well_as.the popular b gladdened the heart of woman.
quality, note the size and range. Come in and
one piecestylebecoming to: most.every woman.
ES Sizes 14 to. 42. _Spetial
See all the styles in this group. Carefully exam-

S205

NOTICE VETERINARIAN

=

A‘meeting of the members of the oe

_Arnprior agricultural society. will]. |

- betheld in the town hall, Arnprioz,|: 1%

oon,‘Tuesday, March12th,at 8 p.m;

|

to approve.of the _directors ap-|
pointed bythe- ‘nominating com- —

_FARMSFOR SALE

Gordon‘Maid

Per yard

one from school, containing 60
acres; good. frame house, all outbuildings in good repair. Also 65.) | &
acres on 3rd con. 2% miles”“from
S Arnprior, 1 from’. school,’ clay
loam; good‘prick house, all out-|
buildings in good repair. Apply|

toMrs. Ralph... Little,© R. RR. 1,
10-3p 7
cl Arnprior, Ont. os

- beautiful quality,andasplen-

didvalue for everyday-wear.
_ Fineeven service weight or
silk to the topchiffons, all the

79:

- findonly inhigher priced hose —
in all the newshades, sizes Bi

S “to 10a Perpair
- NOTICETO CREDITORS i
- inthe Matter ‘of. the” Estateof :
~ JohnR...Dodd,. - Deceased.

(Notice: is-hereby given. ‘that|IB

R. Dodd,. late of. the town of Arn-j|

prior, in’the.county of Renfrew,
_-. avho diedon or‘about the sixteenth |
a day of “April;1934, are required on}
px before the 26th. day of March,
4985, to sénd,..full particulars of| —

their claims duly provedbyaffida-| |Z Styles1in white only.
wit to the undersigned solicitor for
théadministrator.de bonis non, TS
- And take notice that after the |

Sizes6 to.Te.
2 SpecialTDe. . arate or attached collars.

Sizes 14 to 17. $100.

[__KINBURN AND ANTRIM _|

SAND POINT

Boys’ Attractive Pullover, 98c

- An outstanding special in Boys’ Pullover Sweat-

ers, V. neck style, knit from all wool yarn in Blue,

Brown and Lovat shades.

Sizes 24 to 382.

QR¢

MEN’S TIES, 49c

A select assortment of Men’s Four-in-hand Ties in

bright and subdued color tones in stripes,
diagonals and jacquards. _ . special owA9 c

R STORES L I M I T E L

- sets: of the estate among the-per--:
--gons entitled thereto, having re-.

gard only to the claims of which

he. shall thénhave notice, and.willl

pot beliable for the assetsor any} .
person” of}

part. thereof to. any

oc qwhose claimnotice shall not have,
been. received at the:time of such

HAY. FOR SALE

eels distribution.
Dated.at. “Acnprior, ‘Ont, this “Quantity of.tame hay for dele iin
o
26thday. of February, 1935.
a=
barn. Apply to Melvin Headrick,.
R. J. SLATTERY,
...< Arnprior, Ont.

White Lake, Ont.

~_——___—_—“o

12-1p

‘Mrs, Jamesae Berry wasin| Ot,
” Solicitor for
SALESMEN WANTED
a ds
tawa last Friday.
rator
administ
am,
Li‘Grah
e
|Geori
:
11-3). Man: wanted for Rawleigh, route
- de bonis, non.
:
Mrs. John. Hinds visited friends
of 800 families. ‘Write today. in Ottawai last week,
Rawleigh,
‘Dept.
MLC-120-SA,
“Mr. 'R. H. Laughlin spent the
Montreal, Canada.
12-2p

:NOTICETO CREDITORS

‘ney Stone,” in the Arnprior town
hall, by Arnprior talent on Monday evening, March 18th.
“The euchre

and dance in

the

Orange hall under the auspices of

the lodge last Friday was a decided success.
Prizes for -euchre
LOST
went: to Miss Lillian Styles and.’
“nie MeCorriston Price. Deceased. }
Miss: Bessie Ferguson
+ Spent Sat- Mr. John iD. Callan; lucky prize,
Notice “is . hereby~- given that
urday in. the. capital,”
"Boy's
glasses
with
silver”‘rims
claims
‘won by Mrs. Harold Lesway.
having
others
a craditors and
we against the estate of the said An- in black hard case, lost. in ~Arn- (Mr. J. Kinniard spent the greek:
Kinburn women’s institute met
* nie MeCorriston. Price, late of the prior. Finder please return ~ to, end at his home in Ottawa...
Thursday afternoon at the home of
Sugar
Bowl
Kandy
Kitchen.ip
of
County.
the
rof
town of Arnprio
Mrs. Ira
Miss Marion ‘Senior:visited Ot Mrs. J. F. Goodwin.
Renfrew, who died on or. about
Cavanagh, president, wasin charge.
tawal friends last‘week-end. ;
the.seventeenth day of December,
Mrs. H. E Carry demonstrated
1934, are required:on or before
Mrs. Hugh: Armstrong ‘and famn- “tattingy” and a paper was given
oo the.26th... day’ of March, * 1935, to
ily, spent Saturday in Arnprior, _}by Mrs. Ho~ace Stevenson. Inthe
- send: full’: particulars yor:‘their
sight and memory contest. Mrs. H.
claims: duly: proved ‘by:affidavit.to.
Mrs.“Campbell Baird and sorf
E. Carry was prize-winner.: Lunch
DOWNTOW
NOFFICE},
visitedthe
capital last Saturday.
theundersigned . solicitor- for the.
was servedbythe hostesses, - Mrs.
oe administrator.
“Orders. may now ‘be. placed. and |.
H. E. Carry, Miss Myrtle ‘Armaccounts . ‘paid at the Prensler | Mrs. Jaraes. ‘Pritchard. visited: strong.and Mrs. J. Good.
The
with,
friends.in.
Ottawa
this.week.
aid.date, theadministratorwill Press 89: BiginSt. Samples on|.
| next meeting will be held at IMirs.:
display
~ Mrs. ‘Billie Coe’ was taken: to Tripp’s home.
Ae “among th DAESONS, entitled there-'
the Civic hospital.Sunday evening.
ing. regardonly. to. they
- Phone94
The annual: open meeting of the
(Mrs. Ira wavanagh and. daughter Antrim women’s institute washeld.
. -claiins ofwhichhe shall th have|
Margaret spent Pakaay.in Ob, ‘in Antrim hallon Monday night.
— wotice, and “will not be ‘liable. for| J
, tawa.
theassets or any.part.thereof to} when members entertained their
| husbands, families and . friends.
A MERITED. BLOW.
‘any person of whoseclaim:notice].
Mrs.
John
-Bastman:
and
‘Mrs.
Kirkland Lake Northern. ‘News:
shall not have been. received. at the
>
Lowie. Stevenson spent.Saturday There were seventy-six present.
week-end in Toronto.

In:‘the Matter of. the Estate of‘An-

COAL

‘And, takenoticethatafterthe|

A.BECAMPBELL&
2g0N :

thetime:ofsuchdist: bution, -

"| Betty Gow,on the eveofherde- in the capital, :

eg The

‘Dated ‘at Arnprior, . Ont.,|parturefrom.’the.United:States,
|
j punched an overcurious| woman (Mrs. Horace Stevenson and”:‘son;
| 26th day ofFebruary, 1985.00 0°
Solicitorfor. the administrator spectator in. the: face: . Whichis Elmer visited.with Ottawa friends
“George iL.Graham. ‘probably the mist - interesting and during the week-end.satisfactorybit of newsinthe af- . Miss Marion Grovesof£ Carleton
oReod. SLATTERY,
a Amptior,Ont. termath of the Heuptmane, trial.:
| Place spent the week-end with
_
her father,..Mr. BE. L. Groves.

in’ any‘profession
= ore

: ef |

too often invites rumors: that: are—
inspired bymisunderstanding.The—

meetingopened with the

president, Mrs.. E. O.. Wilson, in
the chair and by singing the institute ode.
The minutes of previous meeting was read and. adopt-

ed. -The convenors for the’ even-

ing’s programwere Mr. E. Owens
and Mr: N.S. Higginson . anda

'splendid program was presented
- Many friends attended. the fun- ‘with Mr. Owens acting as chair‘eralin Pakenham last Thursday:of} man“in a very capable manner.
theste Mrs. Alex. Johnston, |
TA recitation by Miss NormaGillan

John F. Neil returned ‘2 songby Miss Eleanor Serson
home:“sitter spending afew days and Master Cyril Green; recitation
- unjustified reputation. for high prices. — 1 basswithfriends
in Ottawa. a
: by Master Harold Higginson; two

oof

-.|-seems-to attach‘itself to.thosefuneral—
_Moijey ‘Smyth ~ retumed: songs by Helen and Norma Gillan
| -establishments that.providethe most » + homeon:
Monday after a few. ‘and a recitation by Miss Martha
| modernfacilities.
Mr. W. -M. Cockburn,
4 weeks holiday.at Palmer Rapids. . Serson.
As a matterof fact, ‘nodernly equip-—
representative, gave a
agricultural
Many.hockey fans ‘accompanied,
short’ address. and a very interestpedfuneral. establishments,not only.are- : ‘thesenior
team to. Galetta . last,
- able toserve you better,but moreeco- - Tuesday evening. _-The score was, ing |illustrated. talk on a trip
The
through northern Ontario.
nomically.. As evidence ofthis, wewill.
5:8for Galetta...,
Clear.
exceptionally
:
ti
I
1
were
‘pictures
hila
ch
nd
‘en
dt
RobertMilfor
°Miers:
be glad tohaveyou compareour charges —
commun| with thoseof any other firm inthisor. |ven Sheilaand Eldon of Torbolton ‘This was followed with

: Ambulance :
Service

S :Day or N

Per yard oo39e

Designed to slenderize and support the body,
made from firm contel with elastic inserts, bust
section gives uplift moulding and inner belt sup
ports the abdomen. Sizes 32 to 40-..... $1.49

Men’s Broadcloth Shirts, $1.00

said date. othe. ‘administrator de

Be

Weighty quality, finely woven and satisfactory

wearing quality.

CostumeSlips, bias cut, adjusted shoulderstraps,
exquisite lace trimmed styles, White and Tea Rose
Sizes, small, medium and large. Special $1.59

-

, ‘bohis non will distribute the “as- *

:

72-Inch Unbleached ‘Sheeting
Inner Belt Corselettes, $1.49

| A-special purchase enables us to offer quality
Full body cut,
~ Broadcloth Shirts at a saving.
durable quality broadcloth in a wide range of pat‘terned shirts with 2 matching collars, or collar
Girls’ SuedeTaffeta Sm:Be
Well cut Suede Taffeta. Slips, built up shoulder | attached: The white Broadcloth have two sep-

creditors: andothers having claims
“against: the estate of the said John

$3.50 to $5.50

Bias Cut Lace Trimmed Satin Ships

Pure Dye Crepe, $1.59

_ style details that-you expect to —

without

28 to 36, corselettes, 32
to 44, priced from

-25e

72x90—Strongly woven Spreads that are ideal
for everyday use, because they wash so easily and
require no ironing, in Rose, Blue, Gold or Mauve.
stripes on white rounds. | Special seeecsnesnee$1.59

again

knitted elastic, corsets

Colored CrinkledBedspread, $1.59

“Chiffon:orServiceWeightiina

Fam,‘ath:‘con, “Fitzroy,2 miles

from: Arnprior, on ‘highway . 17,

down

wrinkling, without slipping.
In brocade and

Newpatterns and colors in a wonderful quality
print, guaranteed tubfast. Chooseseveral dress
lengths from this new and complete range of
color combinations and designs, 86 inch wide.

‘SilkHose

mittee which was’“appointed at the |
annual. meeting—J.“H.. Findlay,
president; A. M. ‘Storie,. secretary.

4

-TUBFAST COTTON PRINTS, 25

NayandBrown.
- specialrnennannerrerneneneeSL 00

NOTICE OF MEETING

Nu-back is ingeniously
designed in two pieces
that adjust to any position of the body. When
you stand up the garment telescopes, when
you sit, the top slides

ine the excellent workmanship, styling and finish

| Specially purchased Bagsiina splendid assortment

_Arnprior, ‘every Wednesday for} |EQ:
., the practice of Veterinary. Science. a
| _ of newstyles... ‘Theleathers are extremely good
—EK.OF. Johnston, B.V.Ses4 Carp Ont,
{ imitations and are neatly lined andfitted in Black,

Foundation Garments

‘ and see for yourself what splendid value. $1.00

- SPRINGHAND BAGS, $100.

“Phe undersigned will be at’‘the

— residence -sof Mar. J. 3s Pritchard,

NuBackCorsets

. oS

BO
OY Oo |

o-

FUNERAL ‘SERVICE
ie
- Phones---Office 13; Night ai89

Word has been received by reThe Misses Sarah and Emily latives in the district of the death
(Chatterton of Ottawa were week- at Wichita, Kansas, of Mrs. Wm.
end visitors at their parental home. Brooks, nee Eliza Ann Hunt, a
pioneer
Mrs. Jiaames Phillips visited on granddaughter of the
Sunday at the home of her daugh- Hunt family who settled in WFitzter, Mrs. Peter MacLeanof Castle- rey, 103 years ago.
Deceased was born near Galetta
ford.
|. Mrs. R. Black who spent the past in 1859 and. had resided in Wichita
week with her mother, Mrs. . J. since early girlhood.
Deceased had many relatives in
Phillips, has returned home to
Carleton county; Mrs. George H.
Bristol, Que.
a
Mr. and Mrs. David ‘Hutson Caldwell of Carp is an aunt and
spent the week-end in Carleton other relatives include George N.
Place with their daughter, Mrs. k. Hunt of Arnprior.
Donoghue, and Mr. Donoghue.
Mrs. Arthur Keyes and son Arthur left on Wednesday for their
home at London, Ont., after a holiBIRTHS
day spent with the former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. MacDon- Armstrong—At Kinburn on Feb.
ald.
26th, to Mr. and Mrs. Daive
The members of. the Braeside
Armstrong, a son.
.
and Sand Point branch of the Wilson—At Kinburn on March
C.WiL. held their league meeting
5th to Mr. and Mrs. Ira Wilson,
at the home of Miss B. McNeill
a daughter.
the first of the week with a fair

ANNOUNCEMENTis

attendance.

DEATHS

Mrs. Clarke Storie spent the
week-end atthe home of her par- Neill—In an Ottawa hospital, on
ents, Mr. and Mis..W. Leckie of
Saturday, March 2nd, John J.
‘Burnstown. Last week Mrs. Storie
Neill, brother of Albert Neil of
visited. with her. sister, Mrs. DenArnprior, in his 74th year.
nison of Pembroke.
Relford—At Pakenham, on SaturThe March meeting of the woday, March 2nd, Mrs. William
man’s association of the United
Belford, nee Elizabeth Cram,
church and the W.M.S. was held
aged 82 years.
at the home of Mrs. J. J. Chatterton on Tuesday afternoon withthe
“CARDS OF THANKS
usual number present.
The women’s world’s day of prayer will Johnston—We wish to extend our
be observed by many auxiliaries
heartfelt thanks to all who so
in. the Renfrew. Presbytery om kindly assisted and for the
Friday of this week.
words of sympathy andbeautiThedepth of ice on Chats lake
ful floral offerings extended at
is greater at present than at anythe death of our beloved mother.
time last winter.
Although the
—the Johnston family. frost was not so great yet the ice
McMillan—We wish to express our
measures 30 inches in depth and is
heartfelt thanks and appreciafree from all slush.
Cutting and
tion to our many friends and
packing ig going on daily andwill
for their acts of kindneighbors
continue for a fortnight or more.
ness, messages of sympathy and
The up hill haul to the club house
beautiful floral offerings receiv“was a hard pull and with snow
ed in our sad bereavement in the
rather deep the going was none too
loss of our dear mother—Mr.
of
hundreds
easy. - However
and Mrs. Stanley: Miller, blocks of ice were safely landed
on the upper fiat.
well to the
“Mr. Arthur. Appleby of Stitts- Stittsville team was
ville spent a:few days . in town front throughout the season. ‘The
withhis friend, Mr. Wilfred Lynn. league games are now drawing to
d
Arthur is this year a member of ‘a close.an the above team has
played against ‘Ottawa teams in
the Stittsville junior hockey team
home ice and
and along with his. brother. Dalton ‘exhibition games on
hope
to
take
on
several
more
has: beenplaying some good

C.W.L. Bridge and Euchre
Bridge and six-hand euchre under CiW.L. auspices in the K. of C.
council chambers
on
Tuesday
evening drew an exceptionally
Door prize do- ~
large attendance.
nated by the Fuller Brush Co. was
won by Mrs. John Cunningham.
Donors and -winners of other prizes
were: at bridge, ladies’ first, donated by Mrs. John Heney, won by
Mrs. Thomas Dore; second donated.
by Mrs. Allan Campbell, won by
Miss Florence Otterson; men’s first
donated by J. A. Fisher, won by P.
J. Martin; second donated by T.
Mulvihill, won by F. E. Tierney; at euchre, ladies’ first, donated by
Mrs. T. G. Murphy, won by Miss
Stella Coules; second donated by
Mrs. Powell, won by Mrs. M. Raf- ter; men’sfirst, donated by Rev. J.
T, Warnock, P.P., won by Thomas
Herrick: second donated by R.:
Armand, won by William Dillon.
Serving of refreshments concluded
the evening.

In Renfrew the death occurred

on Wednesday of

Christian Paul

Loken, a native of Norway,

and for several years factory manager

of Renfrew Electric Products.

Glasgow Station
Mrs. R. Brown and Mrs. Andrew
Hamilton spent Friday in Ottawa.
Miss Jessie McLean Ieft on

Tuesday to spend some time

in

two sons spent the. week-end

at

Cobden.
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Severn and

Pembroke.
Mrs. Westell of Kars is visiting
with her son, Alban, and brother,

Gordon Affleck.

.

Mrs. George Eady entertained
the ladies of the community at a
quilting party last Thursday.

Mr. Howard McLaren who has

been at his home here for the
past month returned on Monday
to the B. and B. dept. of the C.N.R.
Miss Eddie Gervan of Greenwood spent a few days lately with
her sister, Mrs. John E. Stewart,
taking back with her her niece,
Beverly, to spend some time with
her grandparents.
Roadmaster Thos. Brown when
on his way to Eganville on Tues-

ity singing led by Mr. ‘Cockburn.
A voteof thanks to: Mr. Cockburn
Miss Lila Kilgore.) 268
‘land to all who | assisted in the
“Mrs. Ernest Armstrong returned evening's program wag moved by
day hadto leave his rail automo~
‘home last Thursday-from an . Ot-}‘Mrs, Ernie Owens and seconded. by
bile here owing to the ice on the
tawa.hospital. .Weare.pleased:i. Mrs, NormanGillan. Supper was
Ottawa by.
did not gamesbefore the hockey ‘Season rails and return to
t
Teport that she. is.wellagain. in ‘served and“God save” the King” hockey and althoughthey
train,
taal .
closes.
:
the
cup
Bank
Royal.
capture the
_ Seethe Trish.Play, De‘Blar- ‘was sung.|

anyother.locality for likemerchandise | ) visited recently: with her: ‘pistes,

ight| and:Services. |a

MRS. WILLIAM BROOKS

tlnee

|

|

‘THE‘ARNPRIORCHRONICLE.
i at his homehere:thisweekand| fe
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unable to attend to ae teaching) j
e duties at Carp.
: toe
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SAP SUPPLIES

Sap Buckets each 20c, 25¢

_|SPECIALS

POTTER'S

MEATMARKET.

Gallon Measures

|

Tapping Bits each 40c - §

_ |

Half Gallon Measures
Syrup Cans, 1 gallon each 25e

9 gals High Grade Coal Oil for . 51.00.

Green and Ivory Enamel Ware—Theattractive

ware—Wehave a complete stock
Square Galvanized Wash PUDS oe .51.00
Round Galvanized Wash Tubs......90c, $1.00, $1.45

Wash Boards 40c

Tin Wash Boilers $1.00

J. H. McKerracher & Son

Hard:ware

WeDeliver
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Strong
Policy

A policyiis Just a contract to pay and unless > %

backed by assets in a good company is worthless. Our companies are proven in this regard

¢

by time and any policy issued is absolutely
guaranteed.
_Any of our customers who are taking out
their cars—be sure and have their insurance reinstated.

NEIL CAMPBELL LIMITED

Real Estate

Telephone AO

Arnprior

Insurance

Opp. Post Office

Ne

MEATS

Sap Spiles doz, 25e

Sap Pails each 25c¢
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MOVES TO BURNSTOWN
‘The Goshen Beavers U.F.Y.P.
Mir.‘and Mrs, Vincent Heney and: :
O.
_ MRS. JOHN McMILLAN |
club held. their meeting
‘MissJessie Mackey¥
was ae“guest: ‘Mr, and Mrs. Cletus Cassidyof Ot- |
in. the
for
mer
J.
C.
Stew
art store.
3a offriends amMontreal:over’ cane tawa “were visitors on Sunday of} “On Feb. 21st, at‘the homeof
The
Mr. ‘Stanley Miller, 9th line, Pak: meeting was largely attended, and
Mr. and Mrs. Py J.Heney.
:
enham, the death
d if Mrs. after a short business session, preMrand,‘Mrs “Walter Runtzspent]Mrs.Phil DMorn ‘andssom.‘Harold In the- ‘Chesterville VS Smiths Grace McMillan. ' occurre
She was born, ‘sided over. by the club president,
othe week-end: with| dtlends in}| arevisiting. this. week with Mr. Fells senior series,’ Smiths © Falls. in McNab
township 80: years ago, Eric Campbell, a presentation was
: and Mes. J;ames Munro.
: ‘4Montreal,
won at. Chesterville by 5 to 4 and the daughter of. the late James made to John C. Stewart on the
eve of his departure from
>Mrs, A. ‘Riddell: has returned to Chesterville won at Smiths Falls. Storey and his wife, Annie
this
Eeck-|
“Mrs, Ht. Caillier left;a. few:‘days|lawn
by 4 to. 2 thus giving Chésterville ‘ford.
She was ill for. sometime. community to reside in Burnstown.
Rigo. forToronto where she . will].past to: reside, after spending the the district
few months in. Ottawa.
‘Miss Ethel Miller on behalf of
‘title, and the: Tound having sufféred
several slight
oo Visit friendsfor” the next few)
1 by 8 to. 7.
strokes. © She had a very cheerful the club made the presentation
See the irish play, “The. Blar-|
es weeks,
:
:
Be
|ney Stone,” inthe Arnprior town By 34 to30, Pembroke“curlers| disposition and wag a kind. and. which was a cigaret. case and
cae‘The WMS.‘World Day. of Pray- hall, by. Arnprior talent on Mon- retained the Quebec cupon Satur- loving mother. The esteem in lighter set, accompanied with an
apprepriate address read by
'. ee will be held intheFirst Bap- dayevening, March 18th.
Stewday night, defeating two rinks which she was held was manifest- art
Affleck, the club secretaryed by many people who visited the.
tist. church.on Fridays
Marcheo For
from Shawinigan Falls. Me. J.
Prompt Plumbing Service
treasurer.
at 2.30.pm.
-| Blakely’s rink was downA. and'D.. home to paylast tributeof respect
oo. at any hour call.
John Stewart made suitable ackand extend tothe bereaved ones
K.
Grieve’s
rink
was
up
8
to
give
their
heartfelt
sympathy.
_
She had hneowledgment of the
Atthe seventy-seventh:convocaae Phone 120 or.‘Tesidence 107.
gift.
The rePembroke
a
4
shot
margin,
* Hon of the grand:chapter of Royal|:
Chas. W. Powell .
won for herself many friends in. mainder of the evening was spent
Arch Masonsin ‘session in’ Kitch- “Mrs. T, Rich, MissRenfrew. defeated Pembroke by the. vicinity of Pakenham having with music, cards and dancing.
Alice.
Od eerlast week, Mr. W. M, Johnson and Master Cyril Rich spent Rich
JohnC. Stewart has resided here
the 3 to2ina Murray cup: game in mede her home with her daughter,
et ‘Almonte -wasselected’ as. dis- week-end. in. ‘Ottawa. visiting Mr. {Pembroke on Wednesday evening. Mrs. ‘Stanley Miller, for severa about twelve months conducting a
l
trict.superintendent ‘for this” dis-: R. ‘Rich, ‘the son of ‘Rev. and
general store and barber shop. He
Mrs. Return game is in - Renfrew on years.
trict.for. theensuing year.’
Rich.
Friday. Winner meets winner of ‘About 60 years ago she was mar- took an active part in the Goshen.
HH. A. Harford, piano. tuner, Ot- the Bonnechere vs. Barry’s. Bay'| ried to Mr. John McMillan and to Beaversclub, having beenelected,
:
Change.in. the date | for issuing
tawa,
orders lett with T. -P. Series. Arnprior, valley champions, this union were born eleven child- their first vice-president at the anie Sater car licenses in Ontario was
nual meeting.
This young manis
- forecast-on Monday by Hon. T. B. | O'Toole, druggist, will receive receiveda bye into thefinals. fren, namely Walley of Arnprior
a son of Mr. Duncan Stewart, JP.,
(Lila)
careful
Mrs.
attenti
Stanley
on.
Satisfac
Miller,
tion
en;
minister
ofhighways,
Paken_ MeQueste
- Floral offerings at the funeral of
10-4 the late Mrs. Herman Schwab ham; (Mern), Mrs. Goodwin Phil- of Douglas. ~
~ owing tothe government’s~ inten- guaranteed.
GOSHEN PERSONALS
lips,
Douglas;
(Gertie) Mrs, Harry
tion: to change the fiscalyear. .Un-. “Held up etKinburmn byat dis- ‘were received from Zion -Evan-:
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stewart
Hill, Avonmore; Jiohn of Horton;
derthe new system, licenses will abled engine, the _westbound. local gelical church, Kenwood.
Mills
Spent the week-end in Renfrew.
have to be purchased by either the of the C.N.R. was two hours late Limited, Kenwood band, Electric Sandy of Austin, Man.; (Julia)
Miss Mary McArthur of Renfrew
Mrs..Donald:
Eady,
‘Glasgow;
. Jast of February. or the. end, of jin reaching Arnprior this Thurs- Co, in Renfrew, Flossie Richard(Mary Ann) Mrs. Craft Towey, spent the week-end with Miss
| day morning.
_ Marchinstead of January31.
son, Lillian Richardson, Mr. ~ and
Jessie Coumbs.
At Braeside the death occurred Mrs. McLachlin, Joe and Annie (Jessie) Mrs. Charles McCreary,
Mrs. F.. A. Burton -of Braeside
Castleford;
and
Sidney and (Nelthis morning of Miss .Christena Murphy, the family.
lie) Mrs. Defield Vallient who pre- visited last: week at the home: of
Gillies; the funeral will be on,
Mr. and Mrs. John Campbell.
Mrs. Marvin 3B. Prater who deceased her some yearg ago. Her
Saturday afternoon: at 2 p.m. with
Mrs. Thos. Coumbs of Ottawa
husband
predeceased
spent about six weeks at the home
her twentyinterment in Arnprior cemtery.
has
returned home after spending
;
one
ts
years ago. She is survived
jot he
her parents, Mr and Mrs.
a few days with her parents, Mr.
Mr. Harold Woermke has joined, of
|.
Thomas Charbonneau, has return- also by six brothers and one sister
as Manager of the fruit and. vegeMessrs. Henry, Albert, Alfred and and Mrs. Andrew McArthur.
fable - department, the Donihee ed to her home in;Rome, Georgia. Thomas
aS FOR, aeSepeene
of Powassan; James and
En
route,
she
went
toMt.
Clemens,
{meat market in Cornwall, a busiMich., with her sister, Mrs. Albert (Bella) Mrs. Handerhan of WebbArnprior Public School
ness that hag been. in operation
Jeffrey, and Mr, Jeffrey and spent. wood; Arthur of Pembroke: two
nearly half a century.
Some time with them where Mr. sisters. predeceased her some time
- (Continued from page one)
Mr. John H. Findlay was the Prater met her and accompanied ‘ago, (Ellen) Mrs.. Wm.
Johnston
Jr. Ii—Honors: Goldie Heise,
speaker tat last week’s luncheon of her on the balance of the “tip to of Castleford iand (Menda)
Mrs. Keith Ray, Irene Armstrong, Von| Renfrew Rotary club and his topic Rome. .
; Gorman of Powasson.
ald Hart’ and Margaret Pell equal,
was ‘Fhe Farmers’ Creditors: ArShe is also survived by 29 grand- Max Bedore, Joe Carr, Marion
rangement Act” under which act
children and 10 great grandchild- Neuman, Rita Gilmour and John
Mr. Findlay is official receiver in
ren.
Anderson equal, Francis Frieday.
an Hamburger,Te eect LOG IP this district.
The funeral was held om Satur- Pass: Lolla McCrea, Russell GardSeat - plan for. “The Blarney
day, Feb. 23rd, to Goshen ceme- ner, Betty Lyon, Lillian ‘Taylor,
| |Roast Beef.
Ae Stone,” to be- presented in the Hatton Bldg.
a Elgin.Street tery. The service was conducted Helen Montgomery, Mary Arm» per Ib. res ieven 10c
town hall under C.W.L. auspices
at the house by Rev. Thos. Me- strong, Clifton Hart, Daisy Juby,
“on Monday, March 18th, was. open- OPENING SATURDAY Afee
of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Kenneth Briscoe, Mary Dawson.
- Sausages, TD neces peters AOC
ed at O’Toole’s drug store a’few.
:
ROOM 5
church, Arnprior, who paid specWith
a
Choice
Stock
of
Stew Beef gy days ago and immediately a num-~
‘Sr. Ii—Honors—Muriel
Mur{ial tribute to her as a mother. DeBD.cccetccssnstteeetensene 25€ . ber of reservations were made.
ceased’s favorite hymns were sung dock, Ralph Simpson, Robert GusRey. T.. J. H. Rich intends to
Cash and Delivery
“The (Lord Is My Shepherd,” elle, Hollis Kittner, Marion: CampLawrence ‘Guest,
Willis
| preach a special courseof sermons
9 a.m
11 am.
| “Asleep in Jesus,” “Safe in the bell,
Fresh and‘Smoked Fish
Glenn,
Dorothy
Staye,
Rachel
Mcduring Lent from the: epistle to
“All Orders Given Prompt
Armsof Jesus.”
The floral ofthe Romans it ‘the morningsand.
Attention
_Always:onHand
ferings were very beautiful com- Gonigal, Catherine Pritchard and
‘| special messages: suitable to. the
prising wreaths from her family, James Gillies equal, Myrtle Murseason
in
the
evenings,
next
Sun|
.
WwALT
ER
LYON
S
Wm.
Johnston and family, Castle- dock, Douglas Scheel, Edith Scobie
ElginSt.Phone 255W | day ‘evening’s being
“Lust or
ford; spray, United church, Castle-. and John Stavenow equal, Eunice
Scheel, Doris Staye and Gayle McLove.7
: Phone 57
-Arnprior| ford,
:
. The pallbearers were Messrs. Kerracher equal, Erma Lane, GorJohn. ‘Campbell, Thomas Storey, don Heintzmann, Shirley Boicey.
Angus Miller, Goodwin. Philip, Pass: Donald Goodwin, Jean Wilson, Lilian Lentz, Beverly Shaw,
&
Donald Eady and Stanley Miller.
a
Alex. Ledgerwood, Eunice Robil&

eas ee ae
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s
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Mr.‘Donald McNab. has been a
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ALL KINDS
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CLOVERLEAF
_ FANCY SOCKEYE
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_ SPECIAL
BLEND

- Chase & Sanborn’s
Dated

=
:
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“Kipper Snacks
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GALETTA

lard, Daphne Lane, Eunice Potter,

Alma Hyland, Kenneth Fraser,
Kenneth Hart, Donald Potter.
' D. B. Neill
Mrs. Hartley Miller visited with
‘ROOM6
friends in Montreal over the week-’
Sr. IfI—Honors: Zella Lindsay,
end.
Russell Anderson, Ida Woodhus,
Eldon Wagenblass, John Findlay,
Misses M. V. Heneahan and Ella Hazel Prensler. Pass: Erna NeuHunt were guests over the week- mann, Gerald Neumann,
Bert
end of friends in Toronto.
Armitage, Bernice Ring, Robert
Cecil
Galetta community club meeting Taylor, Beryl MacLean,
-}on Friday is postponed because of Lentz, Lucille Bahm.
Jr. IiI—Honors: Glen SBedore.
{the hockey match in Westboro
Catherine Slater, Tom Cotie, Nora
that night.
:
(4
Frieday, Velva Ledgerwood and
Rev. P. \Caiger-Watson was in Helen Slaughter and Isabel Wood,
Buritts Rapids last week where he equal.
g
Pass: Lois Watson, Lillian
i
attended the funeral of the late Howson.
Ea
EB
Mr. Donaheau.
I, Parsons
a
ROOM 7
a
See the Irish play,. “The Blara
Jv. [iI—Honors: Helen Nabert,
& {ney Stone,” in the Arnprior town
Edna Wolff, Anna Hill, Clarence
a
hall,-by
Arnprior
talent
on
Monmi
Metcalfe, Dorothy McLaren, Doug@
day evening, March 18th.
las Heise and. Harold - Presley
fo
Ez
equal
,Mervyle Clarke,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
R
-Gordon
Storey
a
and son Master Douglas
were ' Sr. I-Honors: Vera Lewis and
im.
guests on Sunday at Mr. Storey’s Lois Sinnett equal, Muriel Burns,
Dickie Pell, Carl. Kopetoske,
Ei
parental home near Arnprior.
@
Evelyn Baker, Tris Scheel, Reta
a
(Geordie Bootland won the bag of Rayeroft, Edith Simpson, Leonard
a
me
flour at the Westboro vs. Galetta Stavenow, Ira Blackburn.
Pass:
a
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hockey game on Wednesday. Num- Allan McLaren, Marion Kerr, Billy
ber of his ticket was 005307.
Johnston and Eric Sullivan equal,
Wilfred Neumann, Jessie Adrain,
The many friends of Mrs. Wm:
Shirley Code, Helen Adrain, MarCoe., jr.,who underwent an operation ‘for appendicitis in the Ottawa

Civic ihospital, will be pleased to
learn that her condition is favor-.
able.

In

the district

garet Scobie.

V. E. Lindsay
ROOM 8
Sr. I1I—Honors: Margaret MacGregor.
Pass: Wesley Swant,

intermediate Manfred Oelsner, Kenneth

Mc-

A Remarkable Bread—A Bread that quickly

wins every Housewife whotastes it.

A Bread that keeps its original flavor for

days.

A Bread that was comparatively unknown a

short time ago, and yet today is the favorite of

Arnprior and Vicinity.

That’s the Story of our

Home-made Loaf

Summed up in three short paragraphs, and
that’s why, simply in fairness to yourself, we
urge youto test it carefully.
Two factors alone are responsible for its success.
First—the ingredients we use, especially selected
made from the nutritious heart of the wheat berry.
teurized milk, fresh sweet shortening.

flor
Pas-

E

Second, our unique methodof baking.
Every loaf of our
Bread is ‘baked by a special process.
Baked in scientifically
heated ovens.
This careful baking is the secret of its delicate flavor . .
its delightful treshness » + . its high
food value ...
Just the one word of warning.
Don’t ever expect to find
a fiavor like this Bread has, in ordinary Breads.
It is fresh every day at your Grocers, or call Phone No. 8

and we will have our salesman call

}

SATURDAY SPECIAL

HOT CROSS BUNS

defeated Comb, Ada Scheel and Orville
‘| by 6 to 0 by Westboro in Galetta Boaicey, equal.
. 1 Ib. Tin.38
Jr. [V—Honors: Edgar Burwash,
on Wednesday evening.
Return
game will be in Westboro on Fri- Charlotte Oelsner, Jessie ‘Robert25c- ROLLED OATS, eesTes 6.Ths, 25¢
sen, Dorothy
Dunlop,
Weldon
day evening.
Td. Pkt. 49¢ .
19¢
Runtz, Grace Wilson,
Arthur
Among those who visited ‘the Boicey, Isobel Strong,
| Tin 14c |
Mildred
Loc
capital during the week-end were: Heise.
Pass: Muriel Armstrong,
_ 2 tins 23e3for 25
Mr. ang Mrs. F. J. Wilson, Mrs. A. Warren
Wormke, Hazel Arm_.2 for 25c
M. Neilsen, Mrs. J. W. ‘Dickson; strong, Eleanor Scheel, Harold
Miss Elizabeth ‘Tait, Miss Alice Millar, Vera Runtz, Harris Hobbs, Dahms, Vercil Scheels, Peter Mos- Slater, Muriel Leitch, Ruth Arnold,
oS2 . bb. 10c GREEN BEANS, Std. No 2 Tin, ‘2for 19¢
Pass: Mar- Gladys Storie, Dorothy Brown.
kos, Martin Oelsner.
ee
MacLean, Messrs. A.iL. Riddell, Al- Norman Davi dson, Reta
Fleming.
FM.
Macnab
SULTANARAISINS, Australi, bb. 10c SIEVE. NO. 4 PEAS, Std. No.2
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Pass:
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the auspices of the Galetta com- Crae.
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Jean Ledgerwood, Edith Essex, Leo Moskos, Cather- Bernard Bedore, Mary Wright,
Moore,
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Prizes
on Monday evening.
Pass: Boyd Mca ‘| hall
Earl Murdock, ine Bahm, William Waldron, By- ‘Robena Scheels.
ight,
Cartwr
by. Miss Bertal
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thea Watson, Francis Loock, Ber-. Comb, Kenneth Parker, Lee Scott,
Heise,
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Gilbert Wurm, oo nard Bullock, Roy Neumann, Clif- Kenneth Bayford, Lorraine Stew| Dickson, Mr. Michael Heneahan Dolly Scheel, Dougl
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Honors: Dorothy Stewart. Pass:
J
Armitage and Bernard Neumann
- Lyons equal, Wilfred Sinnet.
@ ‘| the executive.
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equal; Hoyt McComb, Lila Robert- . _
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*means absent for ‘an examina- Walter MacLaren, John Briscoe,
g
son, Isabel
Lalonde.
Absent:
Iris
Freiwalt,
Dorothy
Montgomgz
(Rev.N. E. Dahm, pastor of Zion tion.
.
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addresses at a series of meetings. - Senior

'RICHMELLO COFFEE...
EARLY MORNINGCOFFEE, 1 Ib. Pkt.

_ DOMINO TEA,
_ CHICKENHADDIE, Connor'ss

~ LIGHTSYRUP PEARS,
PINK SALMON,Tall Tins,
- CHOICE PRUNES, 60-70’s .

BULK SODAS, .

- DOMINO BAKING POWDER, 1b.Tin
FANCYPATNA RICE, ........ 2Ibs.
SWEETCORN,Std. No. 2Tin .
WAXBEANS,Standard No. 2 Tin,2for 19c

McLaren’s5 JELLY POWDERS

Ae

|FreshFruits.osFreshVegetapies

Ic
Grapefruit/
sewer Afor De.cebergLettuce2heads5c

JumboLemohs. .doz.2cCubanTomatoes...2Ib 19¢ m

: - SpanishOranges.Ige29CookingApples.5 Ibs19¢

playdowns Galetta
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SLATER’S BAKERY

MADAWASKA STREET

_ARNPRIOR

THE“ARNPRIOR:CHRONICLE
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ARRSENIORSYIELDED.

_ Thursday, March 77, 1985, .

| LOCAL JUNIORS WON SECOND
_HOCKEY LAURELS TO SMITHS_
PLAYDOWN SERIES TO ENTER
Sar that. W.J. S. has gone
_ FALLS MICMACS THIS. YEAR ‘to worrying again, in The Renfrew
THE CITIZEN SHIELD FINALS
One Goal“Margin
Margin Securediin‘Smiths Falls on

= as. it is to you..

©

oe from, Smiths Falls,

After emerging - victorious

ment of his presentinsurance?

-. Wouldit be sufficient to provide you and your.children with. _
the necessities of life?

in

- (the first. game:in Smiths Falls on

"What monthly.income would

youhave fromthe safeinvest-

Noted as the Seniors

. | the 1934-35 -season;.-as far as Ot-].
-ltawa-and districtor Citizenshield
- Bowed to Mic Macs |
honors were concerned when they
were eliminated in the playdowns
‘On
by the powerful Mic-Mac machine - Congratulations, Mic Macs!

!

the night’s play, your win was deserved,

|Wednesday evening bya 4 to 3
‘The veterans. of the Green
| score, Tim Mulvihill’s Green Shirts Shirts, Olivier, Mulvihill and Mc-|-yielded by 4 to 1-to: the Mic-Macs ‘Gregor, were responsible for most
here on Friday .evening smiths: of both the offensive and defensive
Falls thus: winning the series and work. And with them, Sargent.

| Citizen shieldsemi-finals by 7 to 5,

‘Unfortunately, they could not stem
. Strategy —played an important the> Mic Mac tide. .
a -.. partin. the victory last Wednesday
J

| Established1 887

_ MANUFACTURERS LIFE.

i

We thought that was a private

Arnprior-‘senior- “hockey. team

8 ‘bans life insurance
i
asimportant

Mercury, about the size and accommodations _ of the Amnprioz

—Inthe Return GameHere Mic Macs Won|-Arnprior worry but not so.
. by.4-1 toTake Series by9-7—Only Goal for| Apparently Renfew’s worry is
Green Shirts Wasby
Junior Assistant
that teams’from foreign places,
{went into the hockey discards of

30)no oneelseiin the world is
the question of your bus- -

By Fez

- WednesdayEveningLast Was Not Sufficient |rink...

THEIR|
_HUSBANDS.

ee

THE"TELESCOPE |

“| as. the locals playedfirst to guard

Down in Smiths Falls they talk’
about the luck of the Irish. No~tsecure goals; those goal seeking thing of that sort was visible on
efforts. were usually by no more Friday might,
| than two: men at one time and that
system worked... —
Dallying referees, delaying the
In the return game here ¢on, Fristart of the game resulted in more
day, something of the same system
than the usual number of numbers.
‘wasapparently tried by thelocals
from the Kenwood band.
but.it did not produce the desired
results.
their owncitadel and secondly to

> Smiths Falls started an offensive

moe eatly in the first: period that they
~-.)maintained. practically. throughout
oeCoMPANY
..|the game; a-teamof fast skaters,
_ HEAD OFFICE
TORONTO, CANADA
.. |) nice stickhandlers, tricky back.
BE
... }theckers and -hefty body-checkers
Branch Office405 Victoria Bldg., 140 Wellington St., Ottawa Sf - they camein on Arnprior’s defen“os VY sive system in manner and num:
--J. W. Robinson, Branch Manager
|}bers that spelled disaster for the
a. A. Armstrong, Representative
Green Shirts.
.
Arnprior, Ontario
The Smiths Falls offensive play.
on. Friday night -was very. very
similar to that. of the Arnprior
juniors. when they went out after
‘handovercame that four goal Mic
Mac lead on Monday evening.
|
“At-the start, Mic Macssent four
menup.
Dolly Olivier and Mac
| Mooney broke away, Olivier scored but it was. called back for an
‘off-side..
The offensive of the
‘Mic-Macs could not Ibe. denied in-.
frequent
3 definitely and. their
‘changes on the front. line with
, subs as good or better than their
| se following simple statement shows the result of one ‘man’s
regulars, produced. a goal trom

Smiths Falls,

not in organized

hockey last year, certainly did a
fine job in procuring this year such
ateam as the Mic Macs.
They
were gcod individually and they
elicked as a unit.

play come to them,

signalled a goal, but changed his
siree; reporters were especially
$5,000, plus the accumulated. dividends¢to date of death, would
mind: as the “goalie: swept the rubtaboo; then he was told sweetly
ge have been paid. to hisbeneficiary.
- %| ber from the net.
and concisely to move; and more
The rink was ini an ‘uproar, put
or less of rudeness of action acthe final decision ‘was ‘no. goal”
8 You will ‘find.it to:your‘gdyentage.toknow.more‘about Mutual
companied the words as scribes
-}and
the
goal
judge
was
ordered.
$$ Life‘of Canada policies, andthe wayin which:‘-Mutuality inbrushed him aside and contacted
changed.
3.: creases. the ‘value. of yourinsurance investment. Write |‘for inHarry O'Neill.
And Harry was
Late in thethird, Hermie Moul: teresting booklet. of‘actual examples which willassist you in.
the. type of manager that scribes
ton scored the smartest goal of the
‘appreciate. Nonchalant and courtPlanning9your‘insurance ‘Programme.
Tim.“Mulvihill had led
evening.
an attack right in on McGillis but gous and helpful and at the same |
time busy about his team’s affairs.
it was devoid of results and Moulin multitudinousdetails.
ton secured the rubber at his own
blue line and: was away. like a
Twice Tim Mulvihill stickhand-jstreak;nothing could catch him
‘The Mutual Life Assurance.of Canada
‘Fas he crashed: ‘through the local Jed his way vight in to within, a
AGENT
}few feet of McGillis; by that timea
defence .
: 131 John St. Arnprion,‘Phone 23
Smiths. Falls were good value couple of Mic Macs were doing
: for the win althoughthey were not their stuff and MecGillis sighed
mi las good as the ‘lopsided. score with relief.

ar. hour late; it was fortunate for
the spectators that the weather
was mild; had it been of the 30
below calibre -there would have
been much more suffering and
many more complaints than were
recorded.

No one would have appreciated
Arnprior: Goal, HH. ‘McGregor: a win on Friday, more than Dolly
ot‘defence,TT, “Mulvihill and C. Sav-. Olivier; an Arnprior victory would
-pard: center, 'D. Olivier; wings, V- have sent the locals into the next
of
Chesterville
Sargent and M.:“Mooney; subs., W. series against
Close,ALSt‘Hilaine, Js Carthy, S. which team Dolly was a member
Scheel.
at one time.
- SmithsFalls: ‘Goal, McGillis, de-|
“Discovery:‘Bringing©
fence,.W. Doyleand R. Flagg; cen-|.
Clicking asaunit the Smiths
ter,
F, Dorman; wings,E. Muldoon Falls team was good value for.
© Almost Instant Relief.to Millions
and iC. Wing; subs, R.. Black, W. a win.
od:
Follow Simple Directions:.
. Tennant, K.“Moulton and TT. Ham-

The Picton Gazette tells a fish
story that is a fish story.
A chap
wasfishing through a hole inthe

aw

The:teams:

TORELIEVE.A COLD.

an When you have a cold, remember the

- simple treatment pictured here...
. prescribed, by doctors as3 the: quick,so

safeway.

Resultsare amazing,Ache, and dis- peer

ilton.

ftawiai.’

Those referees should be taken
down to the Union station at Ottawa and be shown all the nice
nearly--emp’y trains leaving daily
and arriving at their destinations
promptly.
Wiorst blow of all, from. our
personal angle, in waiting for referees, was to discover that: we
had been waiting for Duggan, our
opinion being that he’s not in the
class of some others as ia referee.

ice in that district; he was having

Summary:

9

Cheering when Westboro

which

ears breught the fans.

Jack Carthy’s goal in the third
Was a beauty; near his own blue
line he took the rubber from a
three man Westboro rush; was
away like a streak before Westboro could reorganize; came down
the centre lane; swung nearly to
the right boards as he dodged the
defence to make almost a complete
circle and arrive in front of Schryer: drew the luckless goalie from
his post and drove the ‘tubber into
an empty net.

came

near provirg their undoing.
There were two smart goals
scored: others were flipped or batted into the twine from scrambles
and mixups when the goalies were
trying to watch things through a
maze of legs.
Westboro went down fighting,
game to the last, although clearly
outplayed most of the way by a
heavier, speedier and more experienced team.
The locals drew the
greater number of penalties.
Norman McNaughton, on defence, and Jack Carthy were in
stellar roles ion the Arnprior lineup.
They scored all local goals
and easily shaded their fellows in
a game that, after the finish of the
first period, was more of a practice for the blue and white clad

Arnprior boys.

Carthy was not

used as much as he would have
been if the going had been more
difficult inasmuch as he played
with Arnprior seniors
against
Smiths Falls Mic-Macs the previous evening.

In defeat, Westboro was a game

play-

ers scored goals showed that there
were several hundred supporters
of that team in the rink.
The
team trovelled by bus; scores of

Happy Hooper was good.
Of
course, Hooper’s refereeing always
did appeal to Arnprior hockeyists
and fans.
He’s competent; and
he’s never late.
Norman McNaughton had two
goals inthe first period; one of

them was certainly a product of
smart hockey.
Jack Carthy was playing
fourth game in six days.

his

The diminutive Timmins at centre, worked hard, skated miles,
wes apparently tireless and played
a standout game.
Fans accompanying the Ottawa
suburbanites were a happy lot in —
spite of their aefeat.
A few of
them enjoycd the game from the
rafters; one chap encountered some
wet paint, to the detriment of his
.| personal appearance.

team and their outstanding, players. were easily Timmins at center
and Hutchings on a wing and Ossie
Schryer in the nets. Timmins and
Hutchings, twolightweights, each
secured i goal, each intrigued a
packed rink with his speed and
stickhandling that paved the way
for other. sure-looking goals that
did not materialize.
Teams were:
Arnpriot—Goal, M. Beattie; defence, N. McNaughton, K. Moore-

A coating of glare ice on the
floor in front of the ladies’ waiting
room is a menace and a hazard;

twice on Saturday night youths
slipped and dell and their heads
‘missed a nearby upright iron wat-

er pipe by fracticns of inches.

Sport writer on the Smiths Falls
Record News, who finds Arnprior
on the banksof the “turbulent Mississippi,’ is somewhat astray in his
geography.
Perhaps, however,
house; centre, Jack Carthy; wings, he visions the time when ArnS. Smith, T. Burton; subs. B. prior’s suburbs will reach even to
Fetherston, F. Cannon, 5S. Watson, that river.
P. Manary.
Westboro—Goal , Schryer; defence, Westwell and Hay; centre,
Murphy’s Repair Shop
‘Timmins; wings, Hutchison and
Hill; subs., Grierson, Heath, Burman and Hubert.
Officials were: In Westboro on
and
Thursday, J. P. Mulvihill of ArnGeneral Blacksmithing
prir and Ernie Jones of Westboro;
in Arnprior on Saturday, Happy
Geo. Dlingsworth
Hooper of Ottawa.
im charge
Summary: ofThursday’s game:
McGonigal St
Phone 299
FIRST PERIOD |
Arnprior
Westboro, Timmins (Hutch-

Horseshoing

some fun with an eel on his line
when a mudeat jumped out of the
ings)
hole and landed on the fishermen’s
, Smith (Carthy) ......1640
Arnprior
knees. And the questions are askPenalties: Timmins, Featherston, i
ed, is that a trained eel?
or was
the mudcat. seared? or is The Gaz- Westwell. .
SECOND PERIOD
ette doing some gentle kidding.
Arnprior, Featherston ........0.... 10.30
Penalties: Westwell,
Featherston, Carthy, Smith, Hubert.

How Arnprior Seniors Appeared To

Referee: George Foster; judge of.
play, Jack Duggan, ‘bothof OF

Majority of local stores closed at
about nine o’clock and that hour
saw a heavy influx at the rink.

lads rested, more or less, on their
margin and were content to let the

23.00 $4ors 7

3 would indicate. a

What a senior teamArnprior is
due to have in a few years if those
boys remain here or hereabouts.

the second and third, the Arnprior

_Matualty |PAYS»

j.w. c. TIERNEY|

| Eliminating Westboro

Braeside contributions to the
Arnprior juniors constitute nearly
a team in themselves, in ability, if
not in numbers.

many years—these thirty years or their victory.
ON SATURDAY EVENING
more—starting probably with the
On Saturday evening, before
-old Citizen shield days.
Westboro found the nets Arnprior
And there is too the important juniors had run in three goals to
viewpoint of financing. Arnprior’s provide the locals with a five-goal
rink, such as it is, is paid for; lead on the round and that was
there. igs no overhanging burden of rather a hopeless handicap to overdebt of any form; and we hope come.
Renfrew can say as much about
The best hockey was in thefirst
their ornate structure.
period, both playing wide cpen
hockey and paying little attention
to defence during the period. Tn,

That boy, Frank Dorman, iat centre, has speed to burn. and he
knows his stickhandling; his relief,
rusty Black, was just as effective
as the regular, Dorman.

allowing any such tomfoolery; no

Watching the Juniors

And of course it would be to ating the Smiths Falls juniors

Renfrew’s everlasting disgrace to steamed up over the week-end to
oust the Westboro Fyre Fyters in
have any opinion get abroad that
‘Renfrew rink was as small as a quest for Ottawa and ‘district
honors,
Arnprior’s or as; unfortunately conIn the first game of the series,
structed from a spectator’s standplayed in Carleton Fiace on Thurs.
point.
day evening the local youngsters
Of course, there are some other won by 5 to 3; here on Saturday
viewpoints about the whole mat- evening the two teams played a
four-all tie, thus giving Arnprior
-ter.
- For some years Arnpriorites the round by 9 to7.
ON THURSDAY EVENING °
have been much more concerned
On Thursday evening, Westboro.
with the calibre of the teams sent
forged
abroad than with the rink iaccom- scored first; the locals
modations at home and it has been ahead only to have the Fyre FyArnprior senior hockey teams that ters tie it; but the locals again
have kept. the Ottawa valley in went into the lead, held their
the hockey limelight for many, margin and were good value for

AN “EXAMPLE OF HOW.

‘ped into the net,

Arnprior Juniors Than aReal Game

a
now.coming to Arnprior for play
down games will judge Renfrew
Arnprior junior hockey team,
by what is seen or not seen in champions of the U.O.V.H.L. for
‘Arnprior..
the 1934-1935 season after elimin-

Callous disregard of their emHermie Moulton and Big Bill ployers and those in attendance at
Tennant sent shivers of dismay a hockey match, by referees from
down the backs of Arnprior spec- Ottawa, is something that is due
tators any time either one of the for more attention thanit has retwo started to play; and between ceived in the past; something that
them they scored three times; is due to be treated as dnastically
which miade reasons for those as it deserves.
shivers; and those two are on the
Last year two Ottawa referees
‘Mic Mac sub. list; with Smiths
Falls this year it was apparently a essayed to motor to Arnprior
matter of a surplus of players; through mountainous snow drifts
subs. as good or better than the for a Renfrew vs. Arnprior playoff game and did. not get here at
so-called regular string. .
ge poliey with The Mutual Life ofCanada.
all.
.| Dorman: from a melee in front of
|
(85,000Endowment in 30 years—Issued in 1904atage 25)
he Arnprior nets, .. That goal tied “Only Arnprior goal was by Jack
jLast. year, also, Foster and Mor| the series.
Carthy who had been borrowed risonstarted for Almonte. by. motor
Big Bill Tennant put the visitors from the juniors; it was a smart for an Arnprior vs. Almonte playy
This Man Paid
7
a
7
j.one wp early im the second ‘and effort and tied the round at five all. off game; they arrived two and a
eg 30 Annual Premiums of $159.15...
sents(qunspteenaneateedies$4,792.50.
five minutes later Jack Carthy
half hours late and The Gazette
Le Less ‘Special.tang Dividend.
eeeesisinstave dtobntenbesape!
|provided an. equalizer for Arn-|
There was a young fellow guard-. remarked that the referees’ actions
| prior... Before the period was. over
ing. the door of the Smiths Falls were mean, nervy, selfish and con‘ He Received1in‘Return
ee
Wee
Hermie — Moulton put the Mic- dressing room; possibly ‘twas his temptible.
Macs one up.
sasctrsaiins
$8,000.0.00"
3 : Face.‘Value.of Policy... 2 a pepicrennen
first time away from the home
On Friday night Foster and Dug-,;
After thethird period was‘about
seve By223.20 8,223.20 os
gAccumulated Dividends
=
‘fireside; certainly he was keenly gan attempted to come to Arnprior
‘four minutes old, Olivier drove
aware of the ultra-importance of by motor for the Smiths Falis vs.
BB;458.10: . tone at McGillis: that struck. some- his. post; when reporters wanted Arnprior playdown game.
{thing around the net and- dropped
in to:'secure Smiths Falls lineup
Something happened somewhere
ito the. ice. : As it apparently rolland players’ numbers, he wasn
ee
is.a returnof $172.at.for every $100 of premiums paid. Te
on the route and they were nearly
the goal umpire

-$ the assured had diedatany time while the policywas in force

Defeated Westboroby:5-3
-3 in Carleton Place
on Thursday and Held Visitors to 4 All Tie
Here Thus Taking Round by 9-7—GameHere
Was More in Natureof a Practice for the

- Smiths Falls’ Eyes, Last Wednesday

THIRD PERIOD

Westboro, Hutchings ..0.000 00.9.20

Arnprior, McNaughton

(Cannon) occ cee6.3.10
“stopping 48 shots during the sixty
: “ tress. go immediately. Because of 2
1—Smiths ‘Falls, Dorman. ... “gro2
Arnprior, Burton (Carthy) ...... 1.00
minutes
of
play
and
turning
aside
coe
~Aspir ’s quick-disintegrating sprop- - ©
Penalties: W. Tennant, V. Sar- _Arnpriors win was a deserved numerous drives which were tick- Westboro, Gruson ow. 55
one but Lady Luck rode with the
sy erty, Aspirin. “takes hold”— almost os Fe gent, R. Flagg.
Arnprior,Smith (Featherston) 4.00
eted through to the strings.
Greenshirts to victory.
instantly. Your coldis relieved *‘quick
SECOND PERIOD
Penalties: Timmins, Gruson.
oe 3 you caught itr?
. mS “9smiths falls,W. Tennant4.30
Summary of Saturday’s game.
Dolly Olivier seems to improve
FIRST PERIOD
<All youdo is: take “Aspirin and | 3—Arnprior, J. Carthy... 945 | Olivier has been playing hockey with age.
. 4—SmithsFalls, K. Moultoni5 00 around these parts for many a
Arnprior, McNaughton ..........-. 1.10,
“dlink plentyofwater. Do this every Some people will hesiyear but he cantered about like a
Arnprior, McNaughton (Can-~“ Penalties: M; “Mooney.
2to4 hours the first. day:
Dolly Olivier, veteran ice camcolt last night, flashed a potent
cog ceeseeeseseesateeraes 9.30
Pens:
“THIRD ‘PERIOD
tate before answering
oiiceceecescscee
TLOTL)
| afterward...if throat is sore, the
5—4Smiths Falls, K Moulton 17. 50 poke check’ and revealed a_ shot. paigner, who has broken up many - (Penalty: Cannon.
yes—a
trick, they think.
~ Aspirin garglewillease it in as little a Penalties:
SECOND PERIOD
which must. have caused some. a hockey game, was the spark:
Black, ‘D. Olivier.
e as2.minutes.
plug
of
the
Arnprior
attack.
Others hesitate before
—
J} commotion in,’ the Upper Ottawa
Arnprior, Carthy 0...2.38
[Ask your. doctor about this. And —
Westboro, Grierson ............+-- 13.00
That hockey is a poor petting this. season.
adding to their neces~ besure:you getASPIRIN whenyou’ | “|proposition has been’ amply dem-|.
Incidentally, spies whisper that Westboro, Hubert... 16.00
“2. Drink full glass of water.
sary
expenses the cost
Heath,
rink possesses
the
Repeat treatment in-2:hours.
buy. It is:made‘in.Canada and. all
Penalties: Featherston,
onstrated.here this winter. Once ‘Tim Mulvihill’s “Irishers must Arnprior’s
district
the
McNaughton,
Hutchison.
in
surface
ice
a druggists haveit.‘Lookfor the name
smallest
lin the Arnprior juniors overcom- have scratched their polls and exBayerinthe form of a crosson-every. ing:‘a four goal lead to defeat the changed. a few bejabbers. and be- and. that the Greenshirts know
THIRD PERIOD
in sound companies.
_ Aspirin tablet. “Aspiriniis the. trade -| junior Mic Macs and ‘secondly In gorrahs before the game for they every board in the walls and can Arnprior, Carthy o..ey10.10
billiard
and
caroms
10.30
intricate
play
oc
They may wait
|marort
theBayerCompaity,Limited: a Smiths Falis viding - -roughshod went. onto the ice with a defensive.
Westboro, Timmins
over: Amprior ‘seniors one - goal system which. effectively tied up ‘shots.on them with the ease and Westboro, Hutchison 20.0... 18.35
too long.
Penalties:
McNaughton (2),
{margin to take the senior series. - Mic-Mas’ main stock-in-trade, that ability of a group of Willie Hoppes.
Featherston,
Grierson,
Hay,
{ polished combination attack.
Moorehouse, Smith.
>» Now: we hear that: a. compound
An odd 200 confirmed hockey
| which makes fish grow at ‘ten |. "The proverbial‘duck o’ the Irish
the Tricol~ times the. normal ratehas been) rode with Tim. Mulvihill and his addicts will accompany
Tt’s. fifty-fifty, anyway. Arnprior
or on their invasion of ambitious
-Pperfected -by a:“scientist. Its not green-shiried Arnprior ladilies..
O’ juniors and Smiths Falls seniors| C. A.|\ MULVEHILL, Manager.
‘Wearin’
“The
where
Arnprior
‘|
apfisherman
the
whether.
(2 known
stir
s in. the play- MieGoniyal Block
Bae it throat is sore; crush ‘and of
oe
Phone 611
| plies it as an arm|liniment. or - Harold McGregor gave a grand the Green” is regarded more as a divide the honor
of a glass
os$ Aspirin tablets in-a. thirdthe
Ae
downs.
in
ss
sorene
battle
cry
than
afolk
song.
ases
cage
Arnprior
the
in.
ance
Wwaterandgargle. This-e
perform
wg
:
a takes-it internally.
AoE RE
your eroatalmostinstantly. os
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VERY TASTE

?/Car License Year _

From April Asked

atn ats
ohPa
rertents

oat

OG b.

get

|Many Store Automobiles
For the First Three
Months IsClaim

*

ce
+,
C
24
Saf6,
Sactaah
Mya
4, at, testestestectest,
ts erteigetected’Soetee!
Hoeetetntetatetitntetetidetetetetie
eonocetetedeteee

eee

:

m The Ontario motor league at its
annual meeting passed a resolution

oerelecheeteates
eeleeleaieas

Good cuts of meat for beef stew holes or doing some other small urging the Ontario governmentto
are flank, short ribs, shank,.brisket repair job. One way to keep
the set up a motorlicerize year beginand heart: for lamb stew; flank, left-over. putty in a soft condition ning April instead of January.

breast, shoulder andJadney,

oe

is to wrap # in wax paper and put
. Jit in a fruit jar, screwing the top
When making pea soup always on well to make it air-tight, This
| throw in aslice of bread.
it pre- keeps the putty soft, pliable, and
vents the peas from sinking to the teady for use.
¢

bottom of the pot and. burning.

Quick Chocolate Pudding
If you wish nice flakey mashed , Six tablespoons quick cooking
tapioca, one-fourth cup Sugar, one
potatoes add one teaspoon of bak-~- tabl
espoon shredded bitter chocoing powder while mashing them.
late, one-half. teaspoon ground

Guananrete

The Pete

. Your baking skillplus the finein,gredients
wse will be: doubly. relished when ‘you bake the
of) Five Roses way. For only 2c.
2 a cake (2 eupfuls)
" ‘enjoy better Hayour,

amily’s

A raw potato put in soup that
| has too much salt init and boiled |
for 10 minutes will

lasting freshness and your |

salty. taste.

full.
i appreciation.

‘If you want torevive lettuce. or

D. Craig &Son

|

‘| other salad greens, put them in a
pan of icewater to which has been with sliced bananas
_jadded a cupful of vinegar. Let Serves. four.

~|them set for half

_ Arnprior:

Phone184

remove. the

nutmeg or one teaspoon vanilla,
about three bananas.
Place one
pint of water in double boiler.
Add tapioca and cook for a minute
or two. Add the rest of the in§redients, stirring constantly until
the mixture begins to thicken.
Cook three minutes longer. Serve

an hour and

they'll be quite crisp.
Incidentally, if you wrap lettuce in a damp
towel and stick the ends of the

towel in a dish of water, it will

GENERAL REVIEW

Exquisite and

Mrs. Duncan, Dagenais. was serously il,

Mrs. Charles‘MeLean died at her

oo homeiin. ‘Quyon.

oP ‘Andrew. Fatrell, aged 29 years,
2 ‘died iat Fitzroy, Harbor.

Lo Mrs. Wm. Fulford, nee “Arnie

Was, estimated about

47,000

cars

were laid up in this way and the
government as a result lost, because of the reduced gasoline consumption ,some $329,000 in gasoline taxes each year.

‘Compulsory inspection of brakes

and headlights three times a year.

was advocated.

Fully one-third

of the motor cars “on

the high-

ways certainly would not pass an

White Ash Favored Wood

wumnobtrusive

Because It Holds Shape

White ash has one outstanding

quality which commends its use in

de-

it is usually necessary -to buy ‘tails ane making the new
frocks machinery and tools exposed to the
moreputty than you hav immedi- for spring.
There a delicacy and weather; this, is ability to hold its
jate use for when filling up nail refinement about them that trans- shape. Because of this attitude
formed a plain piece of material many prefer to. use white ash
rather than oak or hickory.
{into a joy to behold.
>.
The wood of white ash is lighter
Nt
than that of oak, hickory or maple,
moved from the Campbell “house
POKE BONNETS IN
and for this reason is used exten‘block to the opposite side of Elgin
Believe it ior not you’r all going sively for ladders, waggon boxes
street. _
beck to bonnets if you’d be right and hayracks. The boy who wants
up with style.
Even Schiapar- to make a light, strong, snappy
Mrs. Napoleon Lavoie and’ two |
elli’s beach ensembles are complet- /bow for hurling his ‘arrows cannot
but
children died, due to influenza,
ed by ruffled poke bonnets tied un- find a better wood than a@straightabout. two weeks. after the death of you supply the materials. 7
der the chin.
One particular grained. piece of white ash. The
her husband.
model is of. white paper panama.
Health suffers if you.
wood is strong and tough, coarse,
straight-grained, ‘moderately bard
run short ofiron.
NEW PURSES
and very resilient.
. Your. food and drink are. the only
White ash is used extensively in
Purse this year are ‘made to
materials Nature gets to maintain bodWim. Keyes, formerly of Arn- ily strength and well-being. But the. suit. every ccasion, mood and vehicle parts, handles, agricultural
change of costume. But, all of implements, boats, sporting goods,
_ tragedy of modern foods is their shortprior, died in Kansas City.

INTHEDIM, DISTANT PAST
Se

It was pointed. out that at present many persons jstored their
automobiles for. the first three
months of the calendar year..
It

inspection jest it was said.
R. M. Smith, deputy minister of
highways, intimated. in future a
traffic line would be used to mark
cream. the centre of. highways wherever
passible.

What’s What in Chic

keep fresh. for days.

e ‘ThisWeek16 YearsAgo.

and

|

Poe Builds”
a Body—

‘This Week 30Years Ago

Pleasing To Pare

nts
NS
(Smiths Falls Record: News)
Premier Hepburn’s announcement that the fee system for public and high school examinationsis
to be abolished, will, we believe,
be received with approval by
every parent in the province.
We have always considered that
there never was any sound reason.
for the examination charges, which

CANADIAN CATTLE
APPEAL TO SCOTCH
Paradoxical as it may seem Canadian cattle are well liked in Scotland for the reason that theylose
no time in getting about the jobof
feeding and, consequently, thrive
well. More than 13,590 Canadian
cattle were imported directly into
Glasgow during 1934 as compared
with 11,230 in 1938, and 4,016, in
1932. Weights in demand range
from 1,050 to 1,200 pounds ind the

could be considered a tax on sec- attention paid to this factor has
ondary education, that has proven helped to increase the demand for

in Canadian cattle along with improvements in the quality.
The burdensome fees have been
oe IBS AL Parent was appointed
age of iron. Sooneror Jater this has an . | them, take it or leaveit, provide ete. It does not wear well, and for’ resented by the general public, amination before the end of June
: CNR. stationagent here.
Mrs. Peter McLachlin, nee Annie |. effect. upon. the health. It causes, at
cigarette space.
Some reveal a this reason will not vender long and their elimination will be most has been a reform much advocated
first, a run-down condition and simple
built-in space, rollaway bed style, service in moving or rubbing parts. popular.
Mrs. Edward Brunette, aged 82 Rae, died iat her home here.
The holding of the ex- and desired.
- anemia; then develops into serious ailwhile others will permit your|
Seeyears, died at her homehere. |
ments,
if
not
checked.
A congregational meeting of St.
brand to come to light.
This was shown tobe true ina group
odohn McLellan,formerly of Arn- Andrew’s Presbyterian church deof
forty-five
people
whose
blood
was
cided
to
grant
a
retiring
allowance
‘ prior, diedat Leadsville, ‘Col.
IN JEWELRY REALM
of $400 per annum. to Rev. -D. J ~ examined by a competent authority. In
_ forty cases the blood was thinner and
oe ‘Peter. wg Russett, formerly
McLean.|
Jewelry
is being treated, this| [
' paler than it should have been, due to
os McNab, died at Wyman, Que.
season, as definite accessory to any
the shortage of iron. The authority
Arnprior defeated. Pembroke‘aie wheconducted
the tests recorded. the
frock.
‘Gold beads are favored
Raymond McDonald. was to open the U.OVALL ~ championship.
exact amount of the shortage for each
with black frocks and silver with
a boot. and shoe store on Elgin. Score was 4 to 2-and game’ was person, then put every one of them on
~ street,
oat
green; sea green, cut crystal and
‘| played in Renfrew. Arnprior was. 30-day treatment. The preparation —
filigree ornaments are ravishing
he:
gave
them
was
Dr.
Williams’
Pink
to meet Hawkesbury: for the ‘Citi: Mrs. Donald Steveiison, “nee
with white satin.
Pills (called pink because |they. have a
Margaret. Ta. Thompson, ° died in zenshield. Arnprior players were: pink sugar coating). In one month he
goal,
Wm.
-Hayes;
point,
W.
H.
a McNab:
_ exathnined their blood again and found —
A SMART ENSEMBLE.
- Pearson; cover point,
Melford
that the red corpuscles and the iron
“Some local ladies were consid- Milne; rover, Prosper Dontigny; - had. definitely increased in every case.
_ Seen in a New York shop; a
ering the. institution: here of: a centre, Earl: McMillan; right wing, |
‘This test.is a demonstration of what - pink lace jacket smartly combinMichel Laderoute; left wing, ‘Peter
this fine old remedy can do for you,
branch of the F.O.D.es
ed with a black crepe skirt for a
if... as is likely . .-you need iron.
Murphy;spare, iack Laderoute.
spring-like afternoon.
“And dyed
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh A“MeMullin
Wouldn't you like to feel really
lace, is one of the very best trim-|f
were bereaved. by the death, of a
strong and: vigorous again? Wouldw’t
ming fancies produced this season.
you like to eat well, sleep soundly,
_ ‘two-year old. daughter.
This Week 40 Years Ago
_ McBride, died in Fitzroy.

to be a hardship or

many cases.

handicap

THE ARNPRIOR CHRONICLE
OFFERS YOU

take a keen interest in life around you
. P Then put yourselfon a 30-day
treatment with Dr. Williams’ Pink
Pills. Directly you begin taking: this
reliable old. preparation, the. reconJohn Stevenson - was. puilding _ Structive process. will start. ‘The blood
The J. P.Galvin business was
will grow richer . . . will carry more
cheese factories at MDirleton and
* vitality... and your own feelings will
Dunrobin. .

Mr. anid, Mrs. J. HL. McGonigal of
Callander were bereaved iby the! W. ‘Spence leased | the ‘Galetta
|
death of their daughter, Gertrude. . hotel.

QUIVERING
NERVES.

“react pleasantly. Old. aches and. off
days will give way to new vigor and
John Warnock purchased the var
cant lot at the corner of‘Hugh and |. brighter outlookon-life. You will know.
once again the Joy. of possessing that

Victoria streets.

Mr: and. Mrs. James Townhill of

‘When you:are just on edges tweeab. were bereaved bythe
when you can’t standthe children’3 ‘death. of an:infant son.
noise ... wheneverything you.‘do
is a burden... whenyou are irri- | A team, owned: by. JohnWare
table and blue :<. try Lydia E. Pink- nock, drew.from‘Braeside to Arn_ ham’s Vegetable Compound.98 out ‘prior a load of stone weighing:
of 100 women report benefit;
= 8, 120 ‘pounds.

oe

priceless treasure’... health! Full size
~“ box-50c,
37H

It will give you just the extra en-

- etgy you need.Life will seem worth

ROSA CARDS
-G. HL Moles

te GENERAL Insurance agent, Suc~eessor to R. G. Moles, Fire, Life
-and Accident companies’ repre-

Goodyear Tire.
sented are: the |best.
the Town Hall.
:
_Earnings
Higher]
: ae abottle from your druggist today.a
divingagains —

=...

Don’t endure another day without

the help this medicine can give. Ger

Office in
a

CHIC NIGHTIES

The newest nighties disclose fascinating style notes.
Tailored

‘ones with colored pipings are apt

to have long cuffed sleeves. Some
are made in the 1880 style, with
full skirts and are even going, Regency.
The sensation of the sea
son. are those of washable velvet.

Here is areal offer that will
save you money ... Give yourself
and yourfamily lasting enjoyment
and entertainment the whole year

| Foul Air Checks Laying
‘One of the reasons many pullets
fail to lay well during the winter,
‘in spite of good feeding, is the
damp and stagnant air to befound
in many poultry houses.
‘Many poultry keepers close up
nearly all ventilators when winter approaches, under the impression that the fowls need the
warmth.

through ana+ Thisis
is all you have to do.

landy
you:“will treceive

Fresh air is far more

important than warmth, and many

| Profits
Total $2,028,310 CALMulvin, K.C, B.A.
Against $1,991,510 in
BARRISTER, Solicitor, Notary,
Previous ‘Yearce
Bonding and’ Brokers? Agent,

ion,coMraun|

the whole4 publica-

batches of pullets that fail to come
into production at. the proper. age |.
are suffering from this mistakent
idea.
Birds. so affected may ‘not suffer
from disease, though ‘they are
very liable to colds, but they fail
to reach laying condition, and by |
the time the error is discovered
by the poultry keeper the egg
market hag generally broken.
The ‘best time to test ‘the air in
a poultry house is. first thing in
the morning.

tions for one year

BIBLICAL NIMROD

_ Westbound

1] Motorist: Yes,but thought it] Se

mm.nefetied: to yourVillage!”
ee Boe

=

Guascorrs>

Sores

oneSchedules

et

‘etc. Money to. loan. Office|
of“Goodyear Tire: and Rubber Com-| - John street, opposite Bell Telepany, Limited, at the annual meetphone office. are
ing in Toronto on Monday report‘ed 1934 earnings equivalent - to!
$7.19 a shareon the commonstock
Ralph Slattery, LL.B.
CANADIAN PACIFIC
outstanding.
This compared with
BARRISTER, Solicitor,
$6.76. in 1933...
N:otary,
MorningLocals
iNet profits
were $2,028,310
ete, "Money. to Joan onfavor- Eastbound.
ce 9:15am, against $1,991,510 im 1933... After able terms, - : Office -in the Caruso Block, Jotin street.
ao
Visedvase
10, 51 a.m. deduction of $599,474 for depreciation; $504,172, preferred dividends;
$643,150, common dividends and
$100,000 pension. fund. the year’s|
Dr. H.K Neilson
‘Punters are called Nimrods. from
‘} surplus -was $181,514. compared
Genesis 10:9 where Ham’s’ grand-||
pm. with $509,765 in 1933 when com- Specialist in Eye, Ear, ‘Nose and son Nimrod is referred to as a i
Throat.
Will see Patients at “mighty hunter before the Lord.”
-|mon dividends were much smaller.
J.-J. Neilson’s:Jewellery ‘Store, The preceding verse says that||
~» Land no allowance: was. made for
- Arnprior, Saturday’8, by Ap|pensions.
Nimrod “began to be a mighty one
pointment. Phone 98, or call at im the earth.
“Profit:‘and loss balance was ‘carBible scholars are
_ {ried forwardat $7,921,701. Work-| §store.
not agreed as to just what is
4Ping:capital iat $9,783 499: compared
{meant by (Nimrod’s
being
a
-M.| with $10,188,061 at ‘the close’ of}
“mighty hunter before the Lord.”
mM. 11933. the reduction reflecting Te- - George uM.“Blealney Some commentators. accept this
ae demption of. Goodyear “Cotton|:
description in the literal sense of
gos ‘Company's:bonds, amounting . to | BARRISTER, Jolicitor and Notary ohne who hunts animals. But “gib- I
“Public. Money to loan: o-..
es $769,000..
bor,” the Hebrew wordtranslated,jj
“President c. HL Carlisle report-| Suite811 Ottawa Electric Bldg: “hunter,” in the Scriptures also] |
50
Sparks
st,
‘Ottawa
“CANADIAN NATIONAL. os: éed: general increase in the volume |~.
means hero, and therefore some
Soe of sales, both. domestic and. export.
|authcrities interpret the: phrase as
- Morning Locals
| signifying simply that Nimrod was
: Westbound a 12°am. Policeman. (to. motorist): - ewhy¥.
a great warrior.
At any: rate,
Eastbound-fee
oe
ceyeeO412 | didn’t. you.slow? down?~ Didn't
Nimrod has become the romantic
-Lyousee thatnotice” ‘back there: a
name tor hunter.
_ Opposite
y
“AfternoonLocals. .
“Slow. Down:Here?” es
os
O'BRIEN.THEATRE
Pt Eastbound.
ey ‘Most: ‘patent medicines, aren|

Ee

—Rooms—

ooneifwhat they’re quacked up to tbe.

from the date we
receive the coupon. 4

Here isthe amazing “
low Our Guarantee to You!

combination
VWPrices

This wonderful offer is available to old and new subscribers to this newspaper. We
guarantee the fulfillment of
all magazine subscriptions and
you have positive assurance
that. this generous offer is
exactly as represented. Re-

[J Maclean’s (24 issues) 1 yr.
:
e
LJ Chatelaine creases 4 ie

*

newals will be extended for

J Canadian......... 4 yrs

full term shown.

[| National Home Monthly
eb ew canes 7 yrs

[ Pictorial Review....lyrs
2

"

a

.

[|] Canadian Horticulture
_ and Home Magazine... tyr.

MAIL

COUPON
:

TODAY

sae

Please clip list of Magazines ajter checking 3 Publica-

tions desired. Fill out coupon carefully.
Gentlemer:: I enclose $......0..0.. Please send me the
three magazines checked with a year’s subscription

to your newspaper.

NAME weiss eee e eee
STREET OR R.F.D. .

Oe
Oem nen ease oer eee ere eae ae oae

TOWN AND PROVINCE ........re tenes

Present Subscribers to The Arnprior Chronicle may

secure any three of the above magazines for one
year by renewing their subscription to Thea Chronicle

and paying the $1.00 extra which gives
choiceof the three magazines:

them the.

eee,

| Send Remittanceof $3to The Arnprior Chronicle with Cheice of Magazines 1

:
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|Serrr Saa

White Lake, St. Andrew’s United church—March 10th; divine
JOHN LYNCH NEILL |
worship ‘at 11 asm.
Many friends in. the district
learned with regret of the death
Elgin street Baptist church—10
EUCHRE.PARTY
MRS.“WILLIAM BELFORD
ps. “ALEX.JOHNSTON
‘}|in Ottawa on Saturday of John am., Bible school
; 11 a.m., Studies
Lynch Neill, former employe of on Romans. “Reckoning ouzsel
“The funergi of ‘the. late Mrs. “The funeral of Mrs.‘Alex. John- OA largely attended’ ‘@uchre ‘and|]
veg
the Canadian Pacific Railway. He dead;” first message in a Lente
WilliamBelford, an old’ andhighly ston; whose ‘death occurred at her social evening was held in thepar.
n
‘ish
hall,
of.
St.
Peter's.
Celestine.
TWO
WEEKSof
home.
in
the.
12th:
‘concession,
line
oe asteemed. residentof:this place,
had only been ill three days and series; 7 p.m., “Lustor Love;” a
his sudden death was a shock to a special message for young people
whose.death eccurred- at the home of Pakenhamtownship, on Monday, ehurch. on:“Wednesday evening:‘of.
.
Ge her
large numberof friends im railway
“was held fromher residence - on]: last. “week. junder the” auspices. of.
"William Belford,
S
trong
a
and
Green
Enamelled
Wash
Basins
circles.
He was in his 74th year.
: Pakenham -yillage,on”“Saturday Thursday. afternoon last to St: the altar: society. “The convenors:
wand Point, Glasgow and BraeFamily size, Special Beene ante ewe en ee teen nen eeennes ee ned
Born in Carleton Place, Mr. side United church—Services at
Inter- were Mrs. P. J.Farrell,Mrs..P. B.
eveningafter about three weeks’. Mark’s Anglican church.
John:
Dodge.|
_Ivorv and Green Enamelled Chambers
Neill moved to Ottawa 42 years the. usual hours; subject: “How can
- fiimess,was held. drom her’ -son’s ‘ment was made in. the -ehurch Cannon and Mrs..
ago and had lived in Ottawa since I Know That I have found God.”
_. reslence on Tuesday. afternoonto cemetery..The funeral service Prizes: went. to" Frank| Doolan,|
Special
except for a short time at South
- o St, Mark's Anglican church. In-} ‘at the church and. graveside. was Connor Sutton, Mrs George Noon- Zine Washboards, heavy weight large
Indian.
He was a member of the « Penteccstal
“SteopmentWas in the= Anglicanceme- ‘conducted by the rector. Rev. C. an and MissMinnie Nugent... ‘The
church—Sunday.
Brotherhood of Railway Car Men school at 9.45 a.m.; worship at 11
docr prize. went to Arnold Dool.
| Adrian Bender.
tery.
size, Special
and was also prominent in the a.m.; evangelistic at 7.30 p.m.;; good
The.private service at the housed - Mrs. Johnstonwas born 71 “years
SCHOOL REPORT
Glass Washboards, heavy weight,large
Orange order, being a member of music; all welcome.
a Fitzroy Harbor and. was!
POG well as: that. atthe.church and éZ0, at
size,
Special
the Royal Black Preceptory and
“Form
TE—(8)
Eloda
Dean65;
:
formerly
Eleanor
Lester,daughter}.
graveside were conductegby: the|
the Scarlet Chapter.
He was also
12 Quart Galy. Pails, good weight
Torbolton Presbyterian church—
ee ee‘tor,.Rev. C. Adrian Bender. - of thelate Mordicia. Lester’and.‘bis| (7) Mary.‘Cannon 58, (2) Marion
associated with the Independent at 2.30 p.m.; St. Andrew’s church,
McDowall57,(6)
Dorothy
Belford
wife,
Eliza
Jane
Tripp...
.
oe The.‘late Mrs, Belford was:‘for:|
Special
Order
of Foresters. Mr. Neill had Kinburn, at 7.30 p.m..
.. merly: Elizabeth Cram~ and: was). About 53 years ago shemarried | 56, (8) Gilies ‘Dickson. 55, (8) John |
been with the C.P.R. for many
14 Quart Galy. Pails, good weight
O'Neil 51, (8) NormanSadler’ 46,!
bern at-White Lake 82:years: ago Alex. Johnstcin and had resided on.FO
years and hadbeen retired for the
Special. Epworth, Fitzroy Harbor, Galetos ahaaughter| of the- lateWilliam. the same farm, until “her death. (8) Kenneth Evans 45.
pest 15 years.
Form
IV—-(1)
Mary
Gillan.
“76,
ta
and Kinburn United—Galettaat
Cram and his. Wife, Elizabeth She was a devout member ofSt. |
Besides his widow, the former
Chick Feeding Troughs, Jar Founts, Leg Bands,
‘Mark'schurch,here and took. an. (5) FrancesSingard 76, (3). WilBeadrick, |
Alice Simser, he is survived by 10 a.m.; Fitzroy at 3 p.m.; Epworth.
mer‘Ross
71,
(4).
Miriam
McCreary
Brooders Brooder Pipes, Elbows, Dampers
at 7.30 p.m.
About:52yeras ago she married ‘active interest in all its activities, 70, -(5). Edna Bouke 69, (4) Malone daughter, Mrs. R. Towns of Oten’'§|
os Walliam:‘Belford and resided. nt‘being a member of thewom
|
)
tawia;
one
son,
season.
nowin
Are
Charles Albert of
colm ‘Whyte 68, (3) Eva Cavanagh:
Grace-St. Andrews9.45 am.
Ottawa for 19 years, later‘moving auxiliary. for many years.
||Cttawa; two brothers, Albert Neill
66, (7) Lottie Bole 65, (6) Jack|}
Left
tomourn
her
loss.are,
‘two
Sunday
school; 10.10 a.m., minisA Lo @- farm. on the:‘twelfth.CONCES= 7.
of
Arnprior
and
R.
J.
Neill
of
AlWood 62.1, (6). Wilmot Craig 62,
oo gionof. Bakenham township - and’ daughters, Miss “Stella Johnston, (6) Rose Nugent 57; (8) Grae: f
monte, and three sisters, Mrs. An- ters church membership class,
mage her.hrome.with.her son for’ registered murse, Ottawa; Mrs. Ro- Ritchie 56.2, (7) Claire Andrews| |
nie Martin of Detroit; Mrs. Jessie “Talking with God;” 11 am. “AfPhone 9
HARDWARE
PAKENHAM
a number-‘of -years. . Shewas’ a- bertCoe, (Elizabeth) ninthline. of 56.1,. (7) John ‘Nugent 52.3, (7).
Beaton of Madawaska and Mrs. ter the Banquet,” first in series of
ne “¥nemberof-St. Mark's| Anglican| Fitzroy}. four ‘sons, ‘Lester John- Margaret Dodge. 52.1.
=
Maude Miller of Smiths Falls. Mr. evangelistic sermons during Lent;
~ehurch ang:whenin. ood:health: ston,, ofMossbank,- Sask.; Craig,
Neill is also survived by three 7 p.m.,“Why are you Not a ChrisForm I—Nine papers.—Margaret
tian?” Every Wednesday evening
. - toolk anactiive: parEin-all church|-Mordy,Harvey.and Neil. Johnston, Wilson 78, Donald: Scott 75, Jessie
grandchildren.
No change made in either case.
‘at home, in addition to seven
at
7.30 a devotional service.
The
funeral
service
was
held
Wor
:
The following accounts were
“Donald, ~ Garth, Shaw 71, Ida Bourke 70, ‘Lorne
from an Ottawa undertaking home
coe “Bhe.‘pallbeareewere:Allan16, grandchildren, —
Fraser
63,
Hyacinthe
Poynter
58,
passed and paid: 2
Zion Evangelical—l0 a.m., Sunos tam, Sohn‘Fisher, --“Robert. Hunt, Roxena and Glen. Johnston, -and: Mary McWatty 56, Irene Singard
Quite a number have beensuf- on Monday, March 4th, and interIN. McKay, gravel, $1.65.
Iris,Stella and. Ruth Coe. Her
ment
was
in
Arnprior
cemetery.
day
school; 11 am., Lenten serJames Needham; John Hough and
52, Jack Rudy. 50.8, (8) Rita LunW. E. Waldron, com. on taxes of fering from a severe attack of the
husband diedabout. seven years
mon, “The Comfort of the Cross;
flu.
mas Harvey ‘Boles:
ney 50.2, Nettie Burgess 47.
1932, $9.90.
ago.
Pa
os
7 pm., “The Double Test;” Wed.,
. Form ‘TIL—(8) Wilbert Somerton
ALEX. DUNCAN
Survivingand. lett to mourn.her
Municipal World, assessor'srolls,
Pallbearerswere ‘AllanCampbell, 68, (8) Helen Shaw 64, (9) Edith
Mr. Clouse Desjardins returned
8 p.m., prayer service; Fri., 8 p.m.,
a toss, are: two sons, William Bel-|: Benson: Wallace, Johnston: Sadler,
Mr. Thomas Duncan of Braeside E.L.C.E. meeting.
ete, $48.67.
home after a two weeks’ holiday at
‘Evans 62, (9). Esther Somerton. 59,
“fords of: Pakenham; sGeorge Bel-}
is
bereaved
by
the
death
in
ElJohn Whyte, Oliver Laughlin and (9) Hileen Waldron 56, (9) Jean | Clerk, making copy of roll for Timmins.
ford: of | Vancouver, ° Be. two Robert
phin, Lanark county, of his father,
ecunty clerk, $10.
Tripp.St.
Andrew’s
Presbyterian
Early 46.
daughters, Mans. James. “Anderson,
Mr. and Mrs. McLean Russett Mr. Alex. Duncan.
IC. A. Mulvihill, legal costs in
iFriends:
whoattended.
the
funKey—Migure in. “ prackets before case of Donald Eady, $14.95.
oa! (Lena), Carleton © “Place:| “Mrs. 7
visited with friends at Burnstown
The funeral
was
held
in church—10 am., Sunday school:
* ‘Paken- eral came from: Carleton’ Place, name -indicat-s number of papers
-*. Mirnie Waldron, - (Maud),
Knox church, MecDonald’s Corn- li am. “A Message from . the
Treasurer, postage and exchange on Friday last.
> Hams sie grandchildren, ‘Howard, ‘Smiths:‘Falls, Almonte, Pembroke, taken.
:
ers, When a large gathering of Wilderness; 2.30, Braeside; 7 p.m.,
‘for 1934, $35.
A number from ‘here attended relatives and friends met to pay “Phe Gleaners.”
“>. Wilbert and Dorothy Bel ord: ~of Arnprior, Fitzroy. Harbor, KinFred (Cctie, transportation of
the hockey match ‘at Arnprior on their last tribute to a departed
‘Pakenham; Elizabeth| “Waldron, burn, Metcalfe, Glasgow Station,
J men, $18.
Saturday night.
- tmanse in training,‘Ontario hospital, White Lake, North Gower, Metfriend.
Mr. Duncan had been ill sitting in a chair talking to her
Mrs. John Lowry of Almonte is A. Stewart, groceries, $18.74.
Brockville; Misses Eileenand Hel- calfe, Ottawaand‘Beachburg.
J. Murdoch, salary and expenses,
this week. visiting her sister, Mrs.
Miss Bernice Ritchie of Pine since early fall and confined to bed: family when the end came. De. en Waldron, Pakenham; four sis-) -Flowers‘were received tromthe Robert Lowry.
$24.12.
Grove spent last week-end with so he was taken from his own ceased was @ member of St. EdCSens, Mrs, George. Jeffery, (Bella), family, the grandchildren, the W.A.
home at Elphin to his son Jim’s ward's R. C. church, and a memJ. Niblett, wood, $36.
her sister, Mrs. Jos. Bahm.
. The Needham and Snedden sawhome at Hopetown, where he re- ber of the C.W.L. of which she
gens Rockingham: Mrs,WilliamBrown, ‘Sh. Mark's: Anglican church, AY. mill commenced operations here
E. Drysdale, transportation of |Mrs. Mackie McLaren and “Mrs. mained until his death.
Amglican:
»(Biate),White Lake;Mrs...Joseph PA. of St. Mark's:
was an iactive worker.
-men, $35.
on Saturday last.
The services were conducted by
Wilson, .(Jamet),‘Edmonton, “Altay; ebureh: alumnae of St. Luke’s Gen.
She is survived by three daughDr. McNaughton, medical relief, ‘Guy Blackburn visited in Arnprior
Mrs .E. Legault is at present
on Wednesday of last week.
his pastor, Rev. K. McCaskill, as- ters, Mrs. J. Boulger, (Francis)
doa. Mizs. John Wilson/(Tena), hospital, Ottawa; Mr. Allan: John$21.
sisted by Rev Mr. Snelgrave of Sister M. Chrysostom of Arnprior,
son, Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Tripp, Mr. visiting at the home of her par—) Western Canada,
R. Goodwin, wood, $16.
The junior farmer’s club held a
and:Mrs.BR:
G. Tripp, and Mr. ents in Renfrew.
‘Farmer Bres., footwear, $24.91. very enjoyable social evening -in the. United church, Hopetown. Sister M. Ethelreda of Perth, and
hee Friends who’ attended‘the ‘fun:
Miss Myrtle Cavanagh left. this
‘Special music was rendered, Mr. one son Ford, who lived with her.
H. MeCord, medicine, $4.35.
eral froma distance—“were—IMrs. and Mrs Allan Campbell, Arnthe school on Friday evening.
Harry Stead singing “Will the ‘Phe funeral to St.
Edward’s
“(Mary Donovan anddaughter,Miss ‘prior; Miss Lena Meredith, WFitz- week for Ottawa where she has -{ME. Russett, milk, $1.68.
church was largely attended. Rev.
|-roy Harbor; Mrs. George © ‘Poole secured a position.
~ Miller’s, clothing, $41.21.
Miss Marion Stevenson, R.N., re- circle be unbroken.”
“Dolly,Carleton Place;
The remains were laid to rest in P. McKiernan singing the high
Miss Ella Moreton of Ottawa] ‘T, E. Cotie, groceries, $16.56.
turned to Kirkland Lake after
_ garet; Belfo:vd,andMr. and Mrs. Ww. and:girls ‘ot ‘Ramsay; Mr. and
iD. Howard, milk, $5.46.
spending a short time at her par- iCrawford’s cemetery, ‘pallbearers mass with Fathers Whelan and
“Y. James, App
ppleton;..“Mr.William Mos... F. N..McFarlane, Mr. T. D. Wag a week-end visi.cr at her
R. Hogan, milk, $9.93.
ental home, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. being Mas. McIntyre, Jas. McVain, Carty in the sanctuary. PallSram, Renfreaw; Mrs." ‘Lorne: An-| McFarlane, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon parental home here.
Tom Millar, John Geddes, Geo. bearers were Messrs. J. M. MceD. Craig & Son, fiour, $35.70.
Stevenson’s.
- derson, Mrs. George. Anderson, Mr. and MissClara Anderson, Mrs. E.
Mr. Bert Bateman of Ottawa
Stewart and Bob Duncan. Beauti- | Nally, D. L. Walsh, P. Donnelly,
Wiliam MoConnell, Arnprior;Mr. ‘Stockton, Mr. and Mrs. Calvin, was the week-end guest of Mr. _ J. Rafter, milk, $6.72.
‘Mr. Thomas Storie of Powassan, ful floral offerings adorned the Dr. Hamilton, M. J. White and Jos.
Superior Stores, groceries, $12.
2 and: Mrs. J:unites “Anderson,Carle- “Miss. Fern ‘Calvin, Mr. and: Mirs: and. Mrs. Allan Timmons..
who attended the funeral of his casket.
Murphy. Those who attended the
dames
Wade,
Mr.
and.
Mrs.
Wm.
|
.
iD..
Moore,
groceries,
$4.
oe fan Place; Mins. By seteryy‘RockMiss ‘Evelyn: Downey of. Ottawa
sister; Mrs. John McMillan, visitLeft to mourn his loss are two funeral from ‘a distance included
T. Potter, meat, $24.45,
Craig’ andMrs. Bowles and son,
jneham.,
:
civil service was a week-endguest
ed at the home of Mr. A. S. Dewar. sons, James of Hopetown, Thomas Rev. Sister M. Chrysostom and
G. Eckford, groceries, $22.75.
:
Many. Beautiful. floral“tributes John, ‘Ottawa; Mr. and. Mrs. at hér parental home here.
and relatives iat Castleford.
of Braeside and two daughters, Rev. Sister Mary Lourdes, superior
J.
Box,
groceries,
$17.
CharlesPort,
Westboro
and
Mr.
_ were received: by the: bereaved.
‘Miss Elizabeth Lowry of Ottawa |- R. Degear, groceries, $21 25,
Mrs. Kelford (Eliza) of Sudbury, of the Sacred Heart convent, Arnfomily whieh were- testimony. to|P:ete Lescer,Pakenham.
~ Mr. and Mrs. Peter Russett rewsa a week-end guest -t the home
Mrs. J. McCann, groceries, $27.35 turned to their home in Chicago Mrs. Hughes (Minnie) of Hailey- prior; Messrs. W. A. McCann and
vos the bh.igh. esteem,in whichdeceas-| ‘Mrs. Johnston was) of a very
of her mother, Mrs. Robert Lowry.|. ‘R. Jahn, groceries, $30.75.
bury.
John McCann, Ottawa.
after spending some time withthe
os. ed wag held. - These.werepillow, | ‘kindly disposition, and will be}
in
|
.
Mrs.
C.
McGuire,
groceries,
.
Miss
Hazel.
Smith,
nurse
greatly:
missed
in
this
community.
- Oie family; sptays, grandchildren,’
fermer’s father, Mr. Wm. Russett
MISS FRANCES BISHOP
MRS. MERIA McCANN
os Mp arid: - Mrs. GeorgeBelford, She -was:a granddaughter of an training in a Brockville hospital, $16.99.
ee
There was a bill from Arnprior| amd other relatives in these parts.
spent Saturday at. her parental
In ailing health for some time,
ts_ Vancouver,“Bic.;: Mrs. Mary Dono-: empire, loyalist.
Rev. Sister M. Chrysostom of the
for stone said to have been deliv- wan and Dolly, Mr. and Mrs. John| _ The:sympathy of, this commun- home here. .
Sacred Heart convent, Arnprior, is ‘Miss “rances Bishop died in an
Mr. Wallace Campbell of Ottawa ered at Dochart bridge with threat
- Wisherand family,-Mr. and Mrs.R. | ity. is: extended to- the “bereaved
bereaved by the death of her Ottawa hospital on Tuesday, in her
ds spending several days. with. his of a suit if not paid forthwith.
oy Condift and, éamily.
ee
ee
yiamily, oe
mother, Mrs.
Meria
McCann, 85th year.
The road superintendent wasi inBornin Neepan township, Miss
aunt, Miss Fanny Graham whois
whose demise otcurred recently at
structed to interview the Arnprior }
Bishop was a daughter of the late
seriously ill,
8. S. Noe. 6, FITZROY
Westport, Ont.
authorities regarding this bill.
Deceased met with an accident Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bishop ard
See the Trish play, “The Blar‘ The matter of altering the bounSENIOR, ROOM
when she went to call on a neigh- was the last surviving member of
ney Stone,” inthe Arnprior town
daries of school sections 1 and 5
hall, by. Arnprior falent ‘on MonClass V—*Orva ‘Muldoon 53, Eil- bor, and fell through a trap door in her family. Miss Bishoplived for
was left over till next meeting for
day ‘evening, March18th.
the floor which was by accident some time at Fitzroy Harbor, and
een Muldoon 44.
further information.
Sr. [V—Lillian Baskin. 80, Daniel left open. This did not seem to seven years ago moved to Ottawa
The Misses Kathleen McCreary, “Moved by Mr. Storie, seconded
Verna Moreton, and Mary ‘Sned- by. Mr. Hamilton, that W. E. Wal- Yuck 77, Marjorie Baskin 69, be the cause of death as she was where she had resided since.
Aiabilance:
Funeral:
cen and Mrs. Donald Snedden dron be authorized and empower- Leonard Hemphill 63, Orella MeService
Director
spent Saturday last in Ottawa.
ed to continue the collection of Mahon 55, Kathleen Kelly 22.
Jr. IV—*Myrtle Fleming 85,
“Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Sands and: the taxes of 1931, 1932, 1933 and
Fully quippedforWinter Service
‘son Lionel were week-endvisitors 1934 till the 31st day of May next. *Mary Bruce 76, Frances Bruce 66,
*Doreas Parker 63, tzordon Dick‘at'the homeof Mrs. Sands’. par-. ‘Carried.
- Phones—Day 126, 128;‘Night 328,247
ue
j
Mr. and- Mrs. Alex. Lesage.
Council then adjourned to meet son 55, Mary. Hemphill 52.
Sr. TIT A—*Dorothy Henderson
~ Miss Elizabeth “Waldron, nurse again ion Monday, April Ist, at 10
84, Omar Stanton 77.5, *Eleanor
= {in trainingin a Brockville hospital, o'clock a.m.
A. S. Murphy, Clerk. Parker | 68, *Ross Watson 56.7,
ies
attendedthe funeral of her grandGwen Baskin 56, *Francis Mulmother, the late Mrs. William |

DEWAR'S

PAKENHAM PERSONALS

School Reports

Little

YIIVISISTSSSSTSS
Unequalled

Entertamment

Scand Up

1 8onyLadies’ Coats:

fh ‘Thisis our last marked down‘price. It’s away

“i. below costso ifyou needa.coatfor next winter —

| buy one nowwhenyou can get one for. half —
: 4 priceorless. Thereisstill a good assortment —

a ofcolors, black, blue andbrown.Sizes 14to 44.-

| 9.75 9.50 12.50.

| Miller's EconomyStor

2 f ; Don’t putit off‘illitstoolatefor at thisprice

fl.they will sellfast.

‘ fohnStreet oe

e

Arnprior m_ :

oes‘Don’tForget i i
forCouponsforEOS
Z

i

ReliefIsCostly

scriptur

1-12, was read

by Miss Kathleen. Cameron.

And Township Threatened|

“The secretary’s and treasurer's

With Suit byTown| [reports were given and business
arising from these reports was
ofArnprior| S | freely
discussed by all. The hymn

“G-Double O-D Good,” was sung
which was followed by a mixed

programme.
The meeting was

closed

with

“The Emblem of our Band” follow-

ed by prayer. Games were played by all,after. which a light
lunch was:served.

‘poard: of school sections 1‘and5

againstthe proposed changein. the
boundaries of ‘these school secHons, arene
“gd.ohn:Seeley‘asked “council for
“aol to payarrears of taxes. - He
wis: promised:due consideration,.
Mr. Dench, agricultural. ‘representative,laid before council “a
plan .of campaign to.control| ‘pot

By Local Talent and under

Bids Us Shine,” followed by the 60, Ina: Hemphill 59, John. McInThe
unison,

in
to McNabCouncil -Lord’s e,prayer
Matt. 5:

“The municipal council. of. “the
township of McNab met on:‘Mon|day, March 4th, ‘all members. present; the reeve in the chair.Min-:
utes ‘of last meeting were read and
approved.
“Protests were read from: trustee

TheBlarneyStone

JUNIOR ROOM
bird. mission band was heldat the
home of the leader, Mrs. A. BenJr. Il—Douglag Story 75, Donnett, with eighteen present.
ald McHardy 74, Billie Bruce 67,
“Jesus
with
opened
meeting
The
.
Murray ‘Dickson 66, Birte ‘Neilsen

WHITE LAKE PERSONALS
Miss NL Sales and Mr.

R te

‘Campbell spent the week-end with

tyre 58, Jack Kelly 54, Lorne Dickson 52. ©
II—Dorothy Dean 74, Vv. J. Muldoon71, Leonard Baskin 65.
L_Bobby Hemphill 50, Bernard
Muldoon 36, Neal McMahon 12.
wr. Pr.—Francis ‘Watson, Russel
Baskin, Douglas McHardy, John:
Bruce.
Jr. Pr—Eric Neilsen, Myrtle
Baskin..
*denotes
perfect -attendance.,
Average attendance, 18.75; number
on roll, 21,

Ann A, Neil, Teacher.

IT HURT -

Monday, March 18th
With Matinee, Monday afternoon at 4.15

It’s an Irish Play in fou

| Acts.

the former's sister in Montreal.
That .2.to 2 tie at home was
‘Visitors to the capital. over the treally.a defeat for Brockville on
week-end were Mrs. Ernest Box, Monday night.
Really, ithey’re
Anything
‘Mrs. W. N. Fraser, Mr. and Mrs. funny in that. town.
Russell Headzick, Mr. and Mrs. coming out of Brockville is just a
Dea- series of words explaining how
and warble flies. - No ction: “was “Wilmur. Headrick, Mr. Colin
marvellous is Brockville. Reports
con.
taken.
whe
“Andrew Young asked for‘pravel . “Mr. John Hough and Mrs. John of a junior game, when Brockville
to. finish, 11th line. This will be Hough, sr., attended the funeral on fails to win in a walk, tell all
considered after thespring inspec. Tuesday ‘of Mrs. Geo, Belford, sr., about what Brockville seniors are
did.
ton of the roadsin the township.” Pakenham: Mrs. Hough remained doing and what the juniors
last
year,
and
dexterously
slide
her
°
with
while
oa
for
visit
to
oR. Degear asked - for a-share-of
3
‘belief ordors. Con. ‘Neumann.en daughter, Mrs. Wim. Belford of around the adverse circumstance
re
win.
to
failu
of
tered a complaintvegarding relief. |Pakenham.
|

Auspices Arnprior branch
of the C.W.L. in the Arnprior Town Hall, on.

t.

Has an interesting

love theme and humoris a

dominant note.

And With Appropriate
Entre-Act Features

. Seat Plan at O'Toole’s. Drug Store

SIGSIISSTTIITS Fi
ae
1)
P

cy

i

Lo. with|pueonecollars,ete. “Sizes|384to2,

‘The March meeting of the Blue-

her wee. the near future,:

’y,
3

well--known Osmor house dresses_ and frocks.
Somewithdetachable - aprons. All. trimmed

‘BLUEBIRD MISSION BAND

hear encouraging reports regarding

isr.. ILE B—Mary Brennan, Alvin.
Parsons (absent during month).
Number on roll, 22; average
attendance, 17.7; *denotes perfect
attendance. |
Mona E. Major, Teacher.

alge

aaes‘eavejustreceived a nice assortmentofthe

| WHITE LAKE

For You and Yours
In the Presentation of

doon “51,

me

ew, Dresses

‘Belford on. Tuesday of this week,
The manyfriends in thisvicinity of Miss ‘Fanny Graham are
‘sorry to hear that she is very ill] ~
with pneumonia.. All hope tol

